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in charge of arrangements.

LeMoyne's 250 - seat Little

of the' college’s newly dedlcsted 
Alma C. Hanson Memorial Student 
Center, hummed with activity !«$•

6 — Complaint filed on behalf 
of an employee of Plough, Inc., 
against the International Printing 
Pressmen and Assistants’ Union of 
North America, Local No. 18, who 
charges that ,he has been denied 
membership in this union on what 
he feels to be the basis of race.

Look senior editor T. George 
Harris wrote this rather dramatic 
piece of literature. In a special

sity Sept. 1 of this year an<T’iti 
main there through June 30,186?.

She is the wife of Eddie Mea
cham, a graduate of LeMoynq and 
presently enrolled in, the graduate 
school of Memphis state Uniyet- 
sity. They are the parents of two 
children, a daughter, Monique; 
and a son, Emil, 2.

The Memphis Branch of the 
NAACP will hold its regular month
ly meeting Suiftlay, June 25,4 pun. 
at Mt. olive C. M. E. Church, Lin
den at Lauderdale • ,___

barred from. secretarial .position,s; 
lack of fringe benefits, for, em- 

i ployes; no rest room facilities. A 
I meeting between Harlem House of

ficials and an NAACP committee 
has been, requested.

3 — Complaint filed against the 
Chromium , Mining and Smelting 

* Corporation : charging that most 
Negro employees are in the furnace 
department' where the rate of pay 
is lowest; Negro promotions are 
practically nil, and toilet and show
er facilities are used on segregated 
basis.

TO HARVARD — Two LeMoyne 
College students', Miss Johnnie Mi
lan, a junior, and James E. Robin
son, a senior, leave July 2 for Har
vard where they will participate in 
the Harvard - Yale - Columbia 
Intensive Summer Studies Program, 
July 3 — August 25. They are 
among the 200 chosen, from 650 
applicants from around the nation.

GEORGE EDWIN HURT

. ... . . .

Children's Fishing Rodeo 
Saturday At Riverside

Look Magazine's June 27 issue gives considerable space to 
the Negro leadership behind what it describes as the powerful 
"black movement" in this country. One of the leaders mention
ed in the article is A. W. Willis Jr. of Memphis.

. JACKSON, Tenn.funeral ser- 
VW for Beil,JaOkr
son dentist and former president, 
of the local chapter of thè NAACP, 
were held Wédhesday at Berean 
Baptist Church with the Rev. A. 
L. Campbell officiating.

Burial was in Elmwood Ceme
tery with Stephenson and Shaw 
Funpral Home in charge.

Dr. Bell, who lived at 724 N. 
Hays Ave., died at West Tennessee 
Tuberculosis Hospital in Memphis 
after being in failing health for 
six months'. He had been hospital-

(Contlnued on Page Four)

Hundreds of Memphians at
tended WDIA’s open house last 
Wednesday and inspected the sta
tion’s new facilities at 2265 Central 
Avenue.

Office workers and well - known 
disc Jockeys were on hand to wel
come visitors.

“A letter has been sen,t to the 
president of Memphis' State -OnU 
versity, protesting statements made 
by Coach Murphy .which appeared 
in the Commercial Appeal,” the re
port reads. "The coach is quoted 
as saying that there are no Negro 
football players at the school be
cause they can't pass the aptitude 
test or they don't measure up in 

, an athletic way. A retraction of 
I this statement was asked as well 
' as dismissal of Coach Murphy."

Meredith is inviting young men, 
16 or older, to march with him. 
He does not encourage women or 
children to participate.

He said the march also would 
encourage Negroes to be more ac
tive In politics.

Meredith’s arrival at Metropoll-

Mrs, Grace Austin Meacham-ot 
1092 Talley Place, a 1961 gfaduite 
of LeMoyne College and" a public 
school teacher, has been awarded 
a year's fellowship to Syracuae Uni
versity. '

It is a fellowship Issued by ND* 
EA (National Defense Educational 
Act), valued at $4,000. It also car
ries a stipend of $600 for each-dt- 
pendent.

The award 1$ described as an 
Experlenued Tjncher 
and will enable Mrs. Meacham W 
do graduate study in reading.Bhe 
expects to earn the master’a .de- 
gree while at Syracuse. • ■;

Mrs. Meacham, who teaches high 
school English at Mitchell 'Road

I Other action taken by the NAA- 
H CP' during • the - past nionth in

cluded:
i t -p Complaint filed on, behalf 

of a «disabled veteran who charges 
discrimination at Kennedy V. A. 
Hospital. '1 M

2-4- Complaint jllqd by employees 
I qf the Harlem House who charged 
^t-thAitorrtpatiy: ,1s ylpMng'th<?

CHURCH WORKERS HONORED - The Sunday 
School Department of Mount Olive CME Church 
presented plaques to two of its dedicated work
ers recently. Awarded were Miss Annie L, In
gram, second from left, the SS superintendent,

George Edwin Hurt,’of 39ÍLa-' 
Clede, has been employed as a 
summer student, assistant here in 
{he Southern Felld Office of the 
^.».Commission on Civil Rights.

Jacques E. Wilmore, SFO direc
tor, said Hurt, a recent graduate 
ot Booker T, Washington High 
School; was employed in compli
ance . with President Johnson's

(Continued on Page Four)

Willis has for eight years stiff- 
armed white politicians who grab 
hold of Negro votes — the local 
liberals, AFL - CIO political agents, 
state governors, even the Demo
cratic National Committee. Only 
black leaders who can't be bought, 
he feels, can break the white ha
bit of buying off Negro factions 
on cautious, “penny-ante promises.” 
With a loyal bloc vote, he has 
even saved White Supremacists 
from defeat, in return for iffajor 
concessions, and thus so compro
mised the racists that they could 
not go back to campaign bigotry. 
Demanding seats on draft boards 
and public commissions, he alms at 
the kind of Integration not possi
ble among men of unequal re
sources.

As the first Negro elected to 
the Tennessee legislature since Re
construction, and now one of six, 
Willis has expanded his power 
statewide through the Tennessee 
Voters’ Council. Whether Republi
can or Democrat, a candidate for 
governor or U. 8. senator goes hat 
In hand before the Negro TVC for 
formal Inquiry Into his views. Wil
lis scores them on a point system.

One of his few losses came when 
his white gubernatorial candidate 
went under after the opposition 
cartooned him In a dog collar with 
Willis holding the leash. He could 
teach the Boston Irish of old a 
few new combinations of political 
and emonomio power--. Because of 
him, the Small Business Adminls-

(Contlnued on Page Four)

T1 •i The excitement and drama surrounding the tragic death 
,7 q 23-year-old Memphis college student flickered out Sun
day afternoon In a lonely burial nlot ot nanrkv inLn c«mn.

heater from New Orleans 
four afternoon shows. ,

Near “ capacity audlenSj 
present for each of the p 
ances which included the pt 
tion of a comedy, “Happy 1 
on Tuesday and Friday; jj 
rehearsal of “The Lesson” oi 
nesday, and Afro-Amerlam 
on Thursday. . ”

The cast of FST actori ;|| 
by Robert Costley. '==»

All performances were^

4. Complaints filed with the U. 
S. i Department of Justice against 
the Firestone Lounge an,d Dyers 
Inn on behalf of complainants who 
charge that they were refused ser
vice on the basis of race.

' . ■'f ' I
5 — Complaint filed with the 

Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission on , behalf of five em
ployees of the’ Kroger Baking Co., 
who charge that Negroes’ are not 
given equal opportunity to advance 
aqd that Negroes are often dis
missed after working one or two 
days less than the number required 
to become union members.

Nat’l Society Taps 
LeMoyne Professor

Vem Hagen, assistant professor 
of economics at LeMoynp College, 
is among 53 persons recently init
iated into The University of Iowa 
chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma, 
national scholastic honor society 
in business administration.

He is a graduate of the U of I 
College of Business Administration 
with an M. A. degree in econom
ics.

He and his wife, Mrs. Victoria 
Hagen, who holds the master’s de
gree in English from Unjversity 
of Iowa, are rounding out their 
first year as members of LeMoyne’s 
faculty,

NAACP Ready To 
Sue Board Of Ed.
. Memphis branch of the NAACP 

¡was planning to take legal action 
¡this week against the City Board of 
'Education.
( NAACP officials said the action 
its necessary because thev have 
mot been able to gain an audience 
’with the Board.
I' This grows out 0 fthe NAACP's 
' contention that the Board had 
'nd right to insist that about 95 
Melrose students take over a na
tional Spanish- ’ test. .’Th^ ’ ¡Melrose 
ftudents s-ore' dexecotlonal' hierh 
marks on the first, test. The Board 
says the high scores were impos
sible.

Christ Missionary Baptist -Church, 
1325 Alcy Road, newly organized a 
month ago, under the leadership 
of its pastor, the Rev. E. L. Currie 
was successful in its first effort 
of the building fund drive on an
nual fellowship day Sunday, June 
11.

The program .directed by Mrs. 
Laura D. Jones, and supported by 
members and friends, was a “tre
mendous success.’

Guest speaker for the occasion 
was the Rev. E. H. Stephens, pas
tor of Oak Grove Church, Barfett, 
Tenn., who brought an inspiring 
message. He was accompanied by 
his congregation.

The pastor and members ex
tend thanks to all and invite the 
public to attend services each Sun
day.

Mrs. Mozella J. Starks is report
er.



Soolety ot Hematology in

Dr. HamiHon Holmes Says;

(Poid Political Advertisement)

PETITION FOR REFERENDUM ON LEGAL SALE OF

Cards and Announcements

SEEJACK

TO: County Commissioners of Elections 

Shelby County, Tennessee

3234214
Selw Oiflse, Hardware, 
?' Paint and Displays

operated workshop slope 
worked on the family 

tr Michie, Tennessee, be
ing to Memphis where he

fem&le to receive a degree from 
A&T. She received an Ji. 8. de
gree in, education. A«“ top student 
in the graduate school, she was a 
marshall.

Undergraduate marshalls were: 
Miss Nannie Kearney, Warrenton, 
N. C., School of Engineering; Miss 
Diane Banner of Lenoir, N. C„ 
School of Education and General 
Studies; Willie pearl Washington 
of Badin, N. C., School of Nursing; 
and Mrs. Sylvia Taylor - Jones 
of Kingston, Jamaica, School of 
Agriculture, all receiving B. 8. de
grees.

NOTCft ONLY qualified volar* may sign, and only ano *1 ijnalut» by o«h U valid. Each person dgnlng AHBT 
flivo age and residence address. .

By HARMON G. PERRY 
(World News Staff)

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)- 
It has been seven hard, trying, 

challenging, and fruitful years for 
Hamilton Holmes since October 
1961 when he and Charlene Hun
ter became the first Negroes to 
enter the University of Georgia. 
Their entry touched off riots and 
controversy and almost forced 
them to give up, but destiny had 
other plans.

Only their courage and the 
hopeful eyes of thousands pf 
Negroes and whitets who watched 
and prayed for them brought 
Holmes and Hunter through the 
next threey ears at Athens. They 
graduated (Holmes among the 
top 20 in the class) and went 
«operate ways, having paved the 
way for dozens of other. Negroes 
who have since matriculated.

;But Holmes went on to estab
lish another significant first wheti 
he enrolled as a medical student 
at Emory university. The follow
ing four years were also hard, 
trying challenging, and fruitful 
but different from those at the 
University of Georgia.

When Holmes graduated last 
Monday among the upper 30 in a 
Class of 64 he became Dr. Hamil
ton Holmes, Hie first Negro to 
finish the famous Emory Uriivcr-

* '

sity School of Medicine. He takes 
the new title with humility but 
can’t hold back the feeling of 
pride in having brought about 
another significant achievement; 
for his racial group.

What has these achievements 
meant to Holmes? How does he 
feel now in looking back to the 
past? and what are his plans for 
unpleasenat experience of the 

the future?
Dr. Holmes spoke freely this 

week in answering these and 
other questions while making 
preparation for the next phase of 
his career, which is a one - year 
internship at Detroit’s General 
Hospital, four years residency, and 
perhaps a two year hitch in mli- 
tray service. He explained it will 
probably take seven years before 
he geat back to Atlanta to set up. 
a permanent practice specializing 
in surgery.
THOUGH HE WAS 
NOT A NEGRO

Dr. Holmes reflected back to his 
teen years when he decided he 
wanted to get the best education 
available and get it in the South. 
This passion apparently helped 
him stick things out at the U. of 
Georiga. His achievements have 
gotten his message over that the 
Negro can compete with whites 
educationally.

1 He had to convince many whites

Welfare Case Requirement
HARTFORD, Conn.-(UPI)-A one year residency requirement 

for person* seeking welfare, was relqd onconstliufiopài Monday 

ih a federal court decision which could have repercussions in 
40 states.

The decision came in a case benefit because of her exercise of 
brought , by Vivian Marie Thump-i her constitutional right ’ effective- 
son, who moved to Hartford from ly impedes the exercise of that 
Boston « year ago, but was denied1 right,” the decision noted, 
■welfare-benefits because of'the Judge Ciarle noted that 40 states 
residency requirement present^ a calhng to

In the majority «Pinion of the a year’s residency requirement be
ll*1'6® man court, Judges M. Joseph fore a person can be eligible for 
Blumenfled and J. Joseph Smith welfare 8
held that the woman's constitu
tional- right of Interstate travel Before 1966, Connecticut’s resi- 
was violated by the Connecticut dency requirement was only one 
law- month, but the legislature amend-

Judge T. Emmet Ciarle, in a 5W- ? ?Changtog 
en pggod dissenting opinion, refer- ..vr’
red to the 1965 law, saying “thè The majority opinion maintained 
Intent of the jaw was to exclude that the law would be oonstitu- 
those from benefits who came into! tional “If the time limit were 
the state for the primary pur- applied equally to all for the pre- 
po* of seeking welfare assistance ventlon of fraud, Investigation of 
and It . should be so constructed indigency or other reasonable ad- 

' minlstratlve needs .. .”
The other judges disagreed. “The

right of interstate travel also en- However, "Connecticut states quite 
pompgsaes the right to be free frankly” that the purpose of the 
of discouragement of interstate law is to protect it from “those 
movement," they wrote.. who come needing relief,” the

"Denying.even a. gratuitous opinion said.

ITS DR. HAMILTON HO LA^s'N0W-N olive At ... .........
IonianHamilton Holmes anc| his wife, Marilyfi, he and Charlene Hunt 
look over his diploma awarded this week from they enrolled ds flrot
Emory University School, of Medicine. Holmes University of Georgia~(Photo by Perry)

ARTISTS & MODELS ■
i and .

THE INVINCIBLE SOCIAL CLUB
presents -i

FRIDAY, JUNE 30th, 9:30 P.M. te l AM

CURRIE'S HIPPODROME
fccrturfno Dorothy Cox "MISS TENNESSEE of ELKDOM" and 

Her Captivating Floor .Show 
Murie by the Club Band and ths Dolls 

ADMISSION: ADVANCE ft# ATPDO*$I.7S

Citizens of Memphis and Shelby County have a great opportunity tpestab: 

lish modern control over public consumption of alcohol in a forthcoming referendum.

An affirmative vote on this referendum will remove the stigma of "brown 

bagging" from our community and greatly improve our competitive“ position with'
■ . . . '■ I'iL«

other leading cities for conventions, tourism, business and industry.

In the past few days, thousands have responded by signing petitions asking 

for a referendum. Encouraged by this wave of support, we offer you an opportunity 

to join your fellow citizens in calling for a local decision on this important issue. Start 

immediately to get signatures from your family, friends and associates on the petit* 

ion reproduced below and return to Post Office Box 224, Memphis, Tenn. 38101.

In-town and «Ut-of-town customers. Special cash and cany prices 
uur entire stocX of lumber and hplldhg materials, tpe many 

items to list,them all r* but shown are some ol our lot, low prices.
.tap 4we your entire building needs, Jf not instock-ws can 

gdTTOn for. you at a small handling charge, delivery terms ab- 
^^TCONYENiENT LOCATIONS"

mode international headline, In 19 
" W sparked r| 

a, flrot Negro studen

JPajd Political«Adve^

"».Ti Rml Crass Opening 
Îâ lbby Care Cium

W. C. MIEHER, Chairman 
Beverage Control Program

oiiuii us lii .in a L.»

(Wrejsed the commencement 
fcfw 357 graduates in the 
taMftre Gymnasium. Preyer 
lojrfrice president and city 
ttw#4he North Carolina 
■1-Bank in Qreetufooro. 
i&i'speech, he also referred 
iNsgro graduate as entering 

&TOES&3 
same time presene his eth-

PREMISES IN SHELBY COUNTY PURSUANTIQ ■

SECTIONS 57*152 THROUGH 57-156 TENNESSEE CODE ANNOTATED,

IU
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By JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT 

STOK HEAD 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE GF 
CHILDREN'S BUREAU GIVE 
RECEPTION FOR 
FOSTER PARENTS

A busy group of local matrons 
on the Advisory Committee Chil
dren's Bureau gave, their annual 
reception 'for ‘itrstef"’ Parents 
Thursday 'evening of last week at 
the Sarah' prowii Branch YWCA.

A short program preceded the 
Tea-Receptiori with Mr. W. 0. 
Weathers.presiding'. ;. invocation 
was,led,by the Reverend James 
Netters-. .„Mrs. Robert David
son, Chairman: of the Advisory 
Commlttee,igave the Welcome . . , 
Greetings came from Mr. w. Ham
ilton Smythe, m from the Board 
of Directors . . . Youngsters con
nected With-Children’s Bureau on 
the short program were Shandra D 
Bb,d .8htrita Champion, Gloria 
Moore, James’ Collins, Barbara 
Jean Knight, Richard Moore, Pa
tricia Lett, Mark Blaydes, Vaugh- 
nie Btaydes, Jimmy Byrd, Ralph 
Kemp, David Odom, Ricky Odom 
Charlotte._Boy.klns and Charier 

« Buffkins. Mrs. Lillie Rodgers, chair- 
• man of refreshments W»s at hei 
’ best.
FOSTER PARENTS

, Foster parents who have been 
¡ honorees at the annual event at

tending were Mr. and Mrs. W. B 
¡Baker, Mr^iMatlle Branch, Mr 
: and Mrs. Little ’Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. ftrjant, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Conger,: Mt and Mrs. George 
Cox, Mr. and -Mrs. Billy Culbreath, 
Mrs. Naomi F’ord. ’Mr, and Mrs. 

’ Ben Fullerton, .MT. «nd Mrs. Dan,- 
Jel T. Hàmiltóh, tór. and Mrs.
James Hathcock, fife1: and Mrs 

; Sam Howell «nd Mr? and Mrs. Car
ter Isabell.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kelly, Mr. 
an.d Mrs, Elco Love, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mansfield, Mr. and Mrs. Pic
kens Norris, Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert. ]RIt[dell, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 

i.buotoj Mr. and Mrs. J. b. Stegall, 
’ Mr, and Mrs. issac Stone, Mr. and 
Mrs. Holls TlmM, Ml anji Mrs, 

, Sidney Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Da- 
' vid Woods and Mr. and Mrs. Luke 
¡Wright.

.1 Members of the Advisory Com
mittee around to greet Foster Par
ents were Mr. William c, Weathers 
Mrs. Ada Adams, fjrjto Marie Ad
ams, Mrs. Jessie Mae Bell, Mrs 
Ideila Bowdrie, Mr»- Jessie Brad- 
ford, Mrs. Bernice Calloway, Mrs

'Mrs. Sara Roberts, Mrs. Margue? 
¡rite Cox, Mrs. Qussle Day, Mrs. M.

Hattie Branch, Mr. and Mrs. Luk< 
Whltht, Mr. and Mrs. David Woods. 
Mr. and Mrs. Little Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. 0.- M. 'Bryant, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Conger, Mr. an,d Mrs 
George Cox, Mr. arid Mrs. Billy 
Culbreath, Mrs.' Naomi: Ford, Mr 
and Mrs. Ben Fullerton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel T. Hamilton, Jjr. and 
Mrs. James Hathcock, Mr. an,cl 
Mrs. Sam Howell, Mr. and Mrs 
Carter Ispbell, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elco Love, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Mahsfield, Mr. and Mrs 
Pickens Norris, Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Riddell, Mr. an,d Mrs. Floyt 
Bcott, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stegall 
Mr. and Mrs. Issac Stone, Mr 
and Mrs. David Woods, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hollis Timbs, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Williams.

hor Gipson, Atty, and Mrs. Tru- 
ylllus Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland 
Eaton, sister to the groom who 
drove in a hew Eldaro from Ctil- 
«**■ and jjrs jesse Ad

ie1 former Betty Phil-

< Irene Sanders.-Ttfrs. Lillie-Rogers 
Mrs.^Sara^ Roberts, Mrs. Margue- 

¡ M. Dulaney, Mrs. An,nie~L. Higgins^ 
; Mrs’. Susie Hr3“----- --
: Jackson, Mrs? to ___________ ____
' J. L. Netters, Jta. Nellie Osborne, 
-Mrs. Rugh Reeves, Mrs. Mary Les 
(Robinson, Mrs.. Tjielma Davidson 
^Chairman of the ' Advisory Com
mittee and Mrs. Jean Harris, Gen
eral ohairrpan of the Tea-Recep- 

¡tlon . . - .,
¡REPORT OF THE 
¡NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
: The Nominating Committee of 
¡the Advisory Committee brought 
..the following report of the com
mittee of Children’s Bureau . . . 
and the Case Committee of Of
ficers which accepted office June 
¡8„1D67-uui’e8, 1968 ... and they 
tare Mrs. Thelma Davidson, Chair
man of the Board . . . Mrs. Ber
nice Calloway, Co-Chairman . ,

, Mrs. Jessie Bell Secretary , . , Mrs. 
' Susie Hightower, Asst. Secretary 
¡,. .. Mrs. M..M. Dulaney, chaplain 

.. Mrs. Lillie Rodgers, chairman 
■Reception ..Mrs. Minn.'e Lee 
Allen, chairman. Christmas pro- 

. ject, Mrs. Ada Adams, asst, chair
man, Christmas project and Mrs 
¡Samuel T. Rugherfordr'executive 
'.director.
FOSTER PARENTS 
t Foster parents «attending
Mr. an.d Mrs. Wrtft) Baker.

SERIES OF PARTIES 
COMPLIMENT JUNE BRIDES 
Miss Lynn Howell and Miss Angels 
Owen are Complimented
•Nuptial fun reigned over Memp

his last week when a group ol 
parties and showers were gl”en 
complimenting the former i\>’ 
Angela Owen very good looking 
.young daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Owen (he a head man in the Post 
Office system Iq Memphis'- . . . 
and Miss Lynn Howell, pretty 
young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Hojwell (he Agency Direct
or of the Universal Life Insurance 
Company), Miss Owen was wed last 
week in the beautiful arid ornate 
St. Thomas , Catholic Church to 
Mr. Elbert A. Terry and Mis? 
Howell was wed in the historic and 
beautiful St. Mary's Cathedral to 
Dr. Robert Tharpe.

Both weddings and all of the 
many events that complimented 
them were fashionable '»nd well- 
planned.
DR. AND MRS. FRED RIERS 
AND DR. AND MRS. THERON 
NORTHCROSS GIVE GAY 
PARTY HONORING MISS LYNN 
HOWELL AND HER FIANCE

One of the many pretty parties 
complimenting Miss Lyn,n Howell 
was the one given by Dr. and Mrs. 
Theron Northcross and Dr. and 
Mrs. Fred Rivers at the River's 
swanky South Parkway Villa that 
sits in the middle of a hugh es
tate with flower gardens that one 
must see tto realize the untold 
beauty and a side area that re
sembles any in France near the 
Sorbonnp with its clusters of flow
ers. The setting was not only one 
Of. beauty, but one of elegance . , . 
with bars' set up on the lawn anp 
white coated waiters who went 
through the crowd ... and 1 
must say the food, set up buffe! 
style on the back by caterers, 
was the best. Hospitality and warm 
was shown each guest.

Looking especially good in casual 
clothes’ were Mrs. Rivers and Mrs. 
Northcross who were assisted in 
receiving by their husbands, Dr 
Rivers «nd Dr. Nortihcross. ,

Another beauty was Miss Howel) 
who was seen most of the evening 
with her fianpe, Dr. Robert Tharpe 
who came in with Miss Howell’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald How
ell. Among the other guests were 

( Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Robinson, 
Mr. Ray Thomas, Atty. j. 0. Pat
terson, Mr. an,d Mrs. Harold Shaw, 
Dr. and Mrs, Robert- House, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Blackmim, Miss 
Minerva Johican, Atty, and Mrs. H. 
T. Lockard (he the Howell’s' next 
door neighbors who came from the 
Governor’s office for the nuptial 
activities . . . Mr. and Mrs. Jahn 
A. Olive, and Dr. and Mrs, W 
0. -Speight, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs, Anderson Bridges 
Miss Erma Laws, Mr. Bill Bartho- 

I lomew, Mrs. H. A. Gilliam an.d rier 
young son, "Art" Gilliam who re- 

| cently received bis mastor: in 
wen Business Administration after grad- 
Mrs uating from .'Yale -u .. . . Dr. Art-

INSUmCE?

LIABILITY

cago . . 
ams (she 
Ups) . . '.'jit.Washington, D. c 
...... Mr. ai$ Mrs. John Collins 
from California ... Miss Joan 
Wilson of Robbins, Illinois ... Mr 
and Mrs. Maceo Walker and Miss 
Bennye Jean Tharpe the groord’s 
other sister whp ato came from 
Chicago. . '

Mrs. Robert Tharpe, Sr., tbe 
groom’s oharmlng mother who 
came from Cleveland, Miss. . . . 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles ¡Pinkston, 
Dr. and Mrs, Booker Hodges, Rev. 
and Mrs. Eddie Currie, Mrs. John 
Outlaw and her guest, Mrs. 'Peach
es’ Patton of Chattanooga ., 1 Mr. 
and Mrs. JRobert Lewis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Willis. Att'y. and Mrs. 
A. W. Willis, Mr. «nd -Mrs. Law- 
reripe Westley, Dr. Leland Atkins, 
Dr. Arthur Horne, Dr. Alphonse 
Saville, Mrs. johnetta Kelso, Mr. 
and Mrs. Caffrey Bartholomew, Mr. 
And Mrs. Peter Jones, Mrs. 0. B 
Braithwaite, the Rivers’ mothei 
who was seen all evening chatting 
With the Northcross' mother, Mrs 
Mildred Bailey who halls from New 
York.

Other attending were Mrs. Bettj 
Bland, Miss Rosa Robinson, Mrs 
Grace Young, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Campbell, Mrs. Henry Collins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Longino Cooks, Dr. and 
Mrs. E. .W. Reed, Mr. and Mrs. 
John, Arnold, Dr. and Mrs. Frank 
White, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hayes 
Mr. and Mrs. onzle Horne, Mr. and 
Mrs. “Buddy” Tarpley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Tarpley and Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor Hayes.

Noticed coming in late were sev
eral of the female attendants who 
were greeted by Lynn and most 
of the youngsters who were gradu
ated from. Fisk.
DR. AND MRS. W. 0. SPEIGHT 
JR. COMPLIMENT MRS. ANGELA 
OWEN AND MISS LYNN HOWEL! 
IN A JOINT PARTY

Another cherry party given com
plimenting two pretty June brides 
Was that given by Dr. and Mrs. 
W. 0. Bpeight, Jr., compUmentlng 
the .bride'-elects, their fiances and 
member? of the wedding parties on 
Tuesday eyeing of last week. The 
event took place at the Speights' 
lovely South Parkway residence 
that also features a stately gar
den »nd an .array of flowers.

Invited were .members of the im
mediate families and intimate fri
ends of the-betrothed couples and 
members of .the bridal family and 
they Included Miss Owen and Mr 
Elbert Terry . . . Miss Howell and 
Dr. Tharpe whose parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Owen and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald 'Howell also attended and 
arriving early.

Others attending were Mr. J. Ar
rington best-man to the Owen- 
Terry wedding ... Mr. Jahn O'
Neal of Kansas City, Mr. A. B 
Owen both Miss Owen's' uncles .. . 
Miss Martelle Trigg, Miss Betty 
Blan.d, Miss Roberta Ratcliffe, Mr 
Wm. Bartholomew, Miss Minerva 
Johnlcan,, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Stockton, Mrs. Ann Bartholomew 
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. King Fields, 
Mt .and Mrs. Joseph Young, Mr 
and Mrs. Robert Weltch, Miss 
Joan- Edith Wilson, of Osceola, 
Ark . . . Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Shaw. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wil
lis, Mrs. H. A. Gilliam, Mr. Henry 
Stanson, Atty. J. 0. Patterson, Jr..- 
Dr. and -Mrs. Booker Hodges. Mrs 
Marte R“tt.y ’Adams’. Dr.-and. Mrs. 
Fred Rivers, Dn -and Mrs. Theron 
Nor'hccross Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Williams. MIss' Thtrkell Stovall. Dr 
ar.d Mrs. Robert House. Miss Lin
da Hargraces, Dr. and Mrs Giro 
Kirk. Atty. Ture'lHall, Dr. Arthur 
Gibson. Miss ttepnte Harris and 
Mr. Wm. O. SuettBht. III.

MR. AND MRS. H. A. GULIAM 
ENTERTAIN FOR MISS HOWELL

M. and Mrs. H. A. Gilliam, fri
ends td Miss Howell’s parents be- 
fore her birth, entertain,-r from 
■the .bride-elect on Thursday even
ing at their pretty South Park
way residence with a Champange 
Party ... and It was a gay one 
with danclr.r in the'large'tuilipu'

stairs

BOOST FOR MORRIS - Charles F. Morris, candi
date for City Council from the 7th district, ac
cepts check for the Morris Campaign Fund from 
the membership of St. Luke Baptist Church 
where he is assistant superintendent of the Sun
day School, a deacon and trustee. The cam

paign check was presented by St. Luke's pastor

the Rev. T. R. Buckner. Front.row, left to fighti 
Deacons Leo Whitemore, Floyd McKinney and 
■Clarence Jpnes Sr,, Rev. Mr. Buckner, Mr. Mor
ris, Mrs. C. F. Morris, Anthony Morris, arjd Dea
cons Joseph Brown, Johnny Dunn and Calvjn 
Austin. . ■ ’ - . .

’'vi'’.' 
it
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Elder H. D. Dobbins, minister, 
.cacher and poet of Washington, 
5i Cl, was the speaker at Taber
nacle Community Church, 303 Cy 
thia. Jaat Sunday at 3 p.’ m. i 
spoke on "The Works of God 
Manifested ' Through Christ.’’

The occasion ww the launching 
of a 43,500 .building fund’ drivé 
Plans were also made Jo broaden

works if 
Johnson is-

teachers^’ 1M4 
. • HçJlatérÀ’«

Civic League Meets
Hyde Park - Hollywood Civic 

League will meet 'this Thursday' 
night, June 22, 7:30 p. m. at New 
Bethel Baptist Church, 2216 gio
vali st. All members are ie 
to attend, president, ’c. B’ 
«»Id, . .

ifciaHfdàtsy

‘Miss Eikdom’ To Be 
Featured At Dance

Miss Dorothy Cox, “Miss Ten
nessee nf Eikdom”, will be a fea
tured attraction at the “Mini- 
Mod Parade” dance at Currie’s 
Hippodrome Friday, June 30, from 
0:30 p. m. to 2 a. m.

Artlstsa nd Models and the In
vincible Social clubs will sponsor 
the affair which will also feature 
a floor show. Music wil be furnish
ed by the Club Band and the 
"Dolls." Admission is $1.25 in ad
vance: $1.75 at the door..

Harris with her parents ... Mr. 
and Mrs. Cleveland Eatman of 
Chicago ... Mr. and Mrs. John 
Collin? of Kentucky ... and 
Mr. and Mrs, Taylor Ward . . . 
and with them was' Mrs. Lola Tay-> 
lor of Louisville“ . .

Dr. and Mrs. Fred Rivers Mr. 
Henry Stanton of Jackson, Tenn. 
Dr. an,d Mrs. W- 0. Speight, Jr,, 
Atty . J .0. Patterson, Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Dean Williams, Miss 
Erma Laws, Dr, Edward Reed, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Harper of Nashville, 
Mrs. Jesse Adams', Miss Joan Wil
son, Miss Bennye Tharpe, Mr. 
Tony Walker, Dr. an^ Mrs: Robert 
House, Mrs. Wiihelma Garner and 
"Yours Truly."

MRS. ROBERT MEBANE 
HONORS MISS OWEN 
AT LUNCHEON

Mrs. Robert Mebane was another 
charming hostess who entertainer 
for Miss' Angela Owen at a lunch
eon at Morrison's Cafeteria on 
Wednesday. Guests at the event 
were Mrs. W. F. Owen, the bride
elect’s mother . . . Mrs. Zo Terry, 
sister of the groom who came from 
Brighton,-Alabama . ,. . Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Arrington of Albany, 
Ga. . . . Mrs. Robert Fields, Sr., 
Dr. Maudeca Wilson of Albany, 
Ga„ Mr. Robert Mebane who as
sisted his wife in receiving . . . 
Mrs. Warren B. Griffin, aunt of 
the bride - elect who came from 
Washington, D C. and Miss Lynn 
Morton, the bride - elect’s sister 
who came from New Rochelle, N.Y.

Plans Youth Day
Smothers Chapel C. M. E, Church 

will observe annual Young Peo
ple’s Day, Sunday, June 25. The 
youth will be in charge all day.

At 3 p. m. the Rev. George Mat
thews, assistant minister at SI. 
Paul Baptist Church, will be guest 
speaker.

The Rev. P. E. Brooks is pastor.

Mrs. Mabel Hudson, Miss Delora 
Thompson ,Mrs. Bernice Collaway, 
Mrs. Maceo Walker, Mrs. D. J. 
Thomas, Mrs. Mary D. King, Mrs. 
Henreqe A. Jenkins, Mrs. Annie L. 
Tiggins, Mrs. Omega Shelto, Mrs, 
It. S. Lewis, Mrs. P. F. Carruthers, 
Miss Jim Ella Cotton and 
W. F. Owen.

alumni of Michigan arid others 
Whose liVes have exemplified the 
■Sesqulcentennlal Tihetoe, "Knpwl 
edge, Wisdom and the Courage to 
,«ene.J’ . ; , Dr. codwelj holds the 
master’s and dootor of philosophy, 
degrees from Michigan, and Ths 
bachelor’s degree' from 'Howard' 
University. Before Joining the 
.Southern AMpclatton staff, he wa» 
principal of Jack Yates, high-schopf 
In Houston . . . John, a frequent 
Visitor Ip,' Memphis; has heads
quarters now in Atlanta. ' iIng as Co-hostesses were .their pop

ular son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Horald Shaw (Harold and 
Pat) arid their son, Tony.

Guests' Were Mt. and Mrs. G. 
T. Howell, Miss Howell"s parents 
... Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Tharpe, 

the groom's parents wiho came 
from Cleveland, Miss Bennye Jean 
Tharpe, Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland 
Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Howel) 
all of Cdlumbit, Tennessee ... Mr. 
and Mrs. M. P. Taylor, Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Porter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Palmer Harlon, Mrs. peaches at- 
ton all from Up-state Tennessee, 
.... Mrs. Lucy Carol Jamlso nof 
Birmingham who came with Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Lewis with whom 
she was stopping ... Mr. and 
Mrs. Robzert Welch.

Dr. and Mrs. Booker Hodges, Mr. ; 
Henry Stanton, Mrs. H. A. Gilliam, 
Art Gilliam, Dr. and Mrs. Ira 
Thompson who came from out-of-. 
town . . . Atty. J. 0. Patterson,’ 
Jr,, Miss Joan Edith Wilson, Balti
more, Miss wiihelma Gamer fe
male attendants who came from 
out of town ... Dr. and Mrs. 
W. 0. Speight, Jr., Mr. and Mrs, 
Lawrence Blackmon, Miss Barbara 
Jean Pettis, Mrs. Marie Adams, 
Mrs. Johnetta Kelso, Mr. and Mrs, 
John Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Wen
dell Robinson, Rev. and Mrs. Eddie 
Currie, Miss Carla Currie, Dr. and 
Mrs. Fred Rivers, and the 
elect and Dr. Tharpe.
CO-ETTES GRADUATION 
WAS COLORFUL EVENT

The Co-Ettes Dinner given in the 
University Room of the Sheraton 
Motor Inn last week. was one ol 
the ’ ar.nual colorful event looked 
forward to hv many Memphians 
Speaker for the occasion was Mr. 
Gutav Heninburg, Assistant to the 
President of the NAACP Legal De
fense and Education,al Fund who 
spoke to the youth.

Coming to Memphis to assist 
Miss ETma Laws, founder and di
rector of the girl’s club was the 
charming and gracious Mrs. Wal
ter J. Minor who brought along 
five girls . . . Leah Min,or, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Waiter Minor 

Cheryl Washington both col
lege girls who are now sponsors 

.. Thomasine Jarmon, Reglns 
Drake erj Shirlcne. Evans alibi 
Ityvst.on .

■ After a delicious dinner adult' 
were asked next door to the Uni
versity Room for Cocktails while 
youngsters remaih’»d In the Unlver- 
ity Room for Dancing.

. Off for a restful week w°re 1I ’ 
AND MRS. MACEO .WALKER«'•

AND MRS. FOBERT LEWI? 
who took a 12 o’clock flight, to Nev 
York City Tuesday for the week 
(Mr. Walker is attending a meet- 
'pg /pr the Board of Directors of 
Fisk University.

ATTY. AND Nffift.H. T- LOCK
ARD went to Washington, D. 0 
last week Where they enjoyed the 
city ... «nd he attended a .meet
ing • • . coming on back to Chi
cago. ■ i

atty. Glenn fowlkes, prom
inent Chicago lawyer, was1 here last 
week with his mother, Mrs. L. G. 
Fowlkes, our neighbor on Lauder
dale . . . and tie was out of sight 
In his new Tornado.

MEMPHIANS «gain were shock-, 
ed last week over .the passto.g of 
DR. "Dick" BELL, a w.ell -known 
Jackson, Tenn, dentist who spent 
much of his time .in Memphis with 
his pharming jvlfe. Vivlgij, xo .the 
go In the couple’s beautiful' hame 
was always a delight for Merrip-' 
hlans ... and the Memphis Idriks 
all join to symptrthy to the Bell 
family . . . especially to -Mrs. Bell’ 
who is a member of our organi
zation and a friend.

Mrs. : 
.~u_

Many were also shocked over the 
passing away last week of MRS. 
HENRY (Clyde) FRANKLIN who 
resided with her husband On East, 
McLemore. The franklin’s are! 
members of one of Memphis’ oldest 
and plonper families who stood out 
here and to St. Louis as educators.

Another shock was the passing 
last week of MRS. ANNIE JOY
KINS, sister of the late Mrs. Zem- 
mle Ramson and Dr. Ramson ... 
and a most tragical thing was 
that her son, MR. JAMES BOY
KINS, Mrs. Boykin's son comtoit- 
ted suicide Sunday at their East 
McLemore home.

BRIDE’S UNCLE GIVES 
REHEARSAL DINNER AT 
LUAU RESTAURANT

Another pretty party was
Rehearsal Dinner for Miss Angela 
Owen given by a devoted uncle, 
Mr. A. B. Owen on Thursday even
ing of last week. The party took 
up an entire room of the Polyne
sian Restaurant . . . and the Poly
nesian Dinner featured the whole 
Pig carved by the chef directly 
( front of the long dinner table 
at a feast table ... So was 
the flaming desert shown off by 
waiters.

Miss Owen was very pretty in 
a white crepe ordorned with white 
and silver beads on the collar and 
cuffs . . . and she sat in the 
center of the table with her fiance.

Others attending were the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William F 
Owen, Dr. and Mrs. W. 0. Speight, 
Jr., (she director of the Owen 
Wedding) . . . Mrs. Pauline Owen 
Walker, the bride’s aunt who came 
from Buffalo, New York ... Dr. 
Maudecca L. Wilson, Miss Janet 
Morton bride’s cousin of New York 
Miss Zo Ann Terry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Arrington, Art Gilliam. 
Wm. Owen, Jr., brother of the 
bride-elect . . . Mrs. Warren Grif
fin, Miss Erma Laws, Miss Martell 
Trigg, Mrs. Betty Bland and Yours 
Truly. Out of town guest who at
tended most of t,he last events were 
Mrs. Steven Terry, Jr.. Mrs. Lafrd 
all of' Alabama ... Mr. and Mrs 
John O’Neal (she Ora Lee) the 
bride's uncle and aunt, of Kansas 
City . . . Mf. and Mrs. Edward 
Boriner of Rlrmtneham and Mrs 
James Curtis of Mobile.

Rather and Mrs. Atkins are back 
after visiting their sister-in-law 
an.d sister, Mrs. Emma Austin in 
Charleston and spending a few dayi 
with Father’s Brother, Mr. ' Gary 
Atkins in New York City.

When Sitó 
School arid ii 
.Cpngroqs ,t 
Milwaukee, 
New i Betlie 

’Stovall (at.; 
Evans, ft ¿ _ 
Turnage, ft. J. 
of the Sun 
and Rev. G

honors bestowed 
■the past month’ .torj;- 
hlans -vim preui -W
Gloster rarnftto.JMerrtli 
oh 'this occasion L vr l
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Affi. AND MRS. jfl _ 
RISON (she «ri pw^ìr 
as-.ever) iwlth W 
and Mrs. ' Thoma? Hayes.___
youn» ■Mto>b ’Ww-!!#5 .|thd tórsi 
JElmótity y«nn ffinithf Ha®«! 
student at Meharty ’where Mr; 
Harrison #•’ >,>'enl4r’. JftÀtol -stu
dent). Tommye KaV’ls teaching ini

' miss 
Smitheas^rn

Chapter 1

LINKS INC., NEWSMEN and fri
ends of frlRS RQBERT VANN 
who owned and operated the Pitts- 
hrr<rh Courier, were to shocked arid 
saddened when the word reached 
"s that the stately ar'ttocratlc Jady 
had nse'ed away. It w»s FJrs 
Vann who set -on and Installed th' 
Memphis Chapter of Links Jr 
Memphis p number of years ago.

YWCA LADIES ENTERTAIN 
FOR MISS OWEN

A busy and gracious group of 
matrons were hostesses at a lunch
eon complimenting Miss Angela 
Owen and plariryd for on Tuesday 
of last , week at the Sarah Brown 
Branch YWCA where Miss Owen's 

’.mother is Director. Ladles who serv
ed as hostesses were Mrs. Mary 
Collier, Mrs. Lois Greenwood, Mrs. 
Fred Osborne, Jr., Miss Cornelius 
Sanders, Mias Harry Mae Simon 
whloh finally was given, at the 
beautiful residence of Mrs. Fred 
Osborne.

Friends attending were Mrs. Caf
frey Bartholomew,, Mrs. Ben Gun
ter, Mrs. M:>ry E. Murphy. Mrs. 
Mrs. Marie L. Adams, 'Can/iy' Yalk- 

'er, Miss Janet Morton, Mrs. c. M. 
Roulhac; Mrs. T?J.: Johnson, Mrsi 
Aretta Pope, Mrs. Thomas Hayes,

MR. ANO MRS. MACEO WALKER 
ANO MRS. HAROLD SttAW 
ENTERTAIN FOR MISS LYNN 
HOWELL AT BRUNCH

Mr. and Mrs. Macen Walker and 
their son-in-law and daughter. Mr 
and Mrs. Harold Shaw entertain
ed for Miss Lynn Howell and Dr 
Robert Tharpe (who were married 
on Saturday evening) at Brunch 
st. 'heir stnte'v and spacious South 
Parkway residence.

Setting for the party was the 
Walker’s hack rumpus room that 
overlooks their beautiful new swim
ming pool and bath house . . .and 
again the party was one to be re
membered even though'I missed 
se.elng the beauty for being out 
after a gracious Invitation from 
the Walkers . . . but their sister, 
Johnetta (Mrs. Kelso) who waited 
tfor me described it. .beautifully. 
. Assisting the Walkers' «nd gerv-'

Congratulations .go to the REV- 
KRFND 8. A. OWEN, a grind man 
"f 'he South. We feel It fitting 
»nd proper '-thatch* »’receive ’’ iw

re -
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525-3486

Low Down Payments! 
SR 22 FILINGS 

Çall Right Now!

HARRÍLI. C. MOORE 
MANGE MENGT

1233 THOMAS ST.
946-8529 525-3486

McKenzie motel
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 

, Promotes 
FAMILY WEEKENDS / SUPPLEMENT 

VACATIONS WITH WEEKEND TRU 
A Relaxing Change of Scenery 

★ Swimming Pool and Picnic Area 
Bring the ' 
Atmosphere 
Alfoid , ,

- Golfing Near - 
2 Blocks off Hwy. 270 East, on Malvern Avenue 

. 407 HENRY ST. PHONE 4-5546
Wm. McKenxie, Owner and Manager

Fflfnlly or Club to Enjoy Completely Informal 
re In First Class Facilities at Rates you can

- Golfing Near -

room and guests chalt-tog' 
roaming all over the down 
lire»/

Assisting Mrs. Gilliam in 
celvlng was her har.-isome son, 
frt who flew in from Ann Arbor 
for the wedding.

Again, food was delicious and 
waiters stood at attention at the 
bpr

Guests, of the evening, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Howell (Mr. Howell, 
Mr. Gilliam’s business associate) 
.... Lt, and Mrs. Wendell Robin
son, Atty, and Mrs. H. T. Lockard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Maceo Walker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Shaw, Miss Lypda 
Hargraves, Mr. an,d Mrs. Caffrey 
Bartholomew, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
Welch, Mrs. ’Ann Bartholomew.

. FASI 
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UNITFD TAXI CO. 
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DR. JOHN E. CODWELL 
IS RECOGNIZED
Received a note .from Keel Sohoot

Afraid to open it thinking 
that it was or.e asking for money 
.... but it was from my friend 
Mrs. Alma Booth, principal of Keel 

., who always sends nice little 
notes. This time it was about a 
relative of mto,” . . . arid I quote 
from the Southern Association 
Newsletter March 1967: John E 
Codwell, Associate Director of Edu
cation ’Improvement Project, was 
htfrior by the University'pt'Michi
gan through the presentation ol 
the in'-tiliitior,SesquicentennW 
Awrd Mefeh i
' 'TfiO’riietlqlllaoh wki .presented tn

For One Veer (52 Jssueei

I enclose $4.00 remittance

Strepi Address

Siate
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Look for the New Exciting Carton

SCOT SOLIDS

PER POUND

Fn”’his 'statement the President said:

NECKS (BACKS

FROZEN CHICKEN, BEEF or TURKEY
Register«! U. S. Patent O«ice.

The Hogue & Knott Food Store* a re Authorized by the United State*

Phone 398-5362

No Coupons ■ No Stamps 
No Forced Purchases

By EUAV SIMON 
United Press International

ers Von Hardman, Narvln Sudduth 
and Bill Addison.

The President’s commission re
commended: students determents be 
abolished, but the compromise bill 
gives students even more conces
sions than are contained in the 
present law.

220 McCLURE BLDG. 
1231 E. RAINES ROAD

— Bar the President’s proposed 
Fair and Impartial Random Se
lection system.

FAIR, which Johnson had plan
ned to impose in 1969. The Senate 
version of the blit would have 
permitted FAIR, but the House 
bill rejected it and it was ruled 
out of the compromise by House 
and Senate conierees.

iressed reactions by some senators, his conflrma- 
i ihade by the senate without unnecessary debate,

TAO - MY WEEKLY SERMON 
SUBJECT: “The Smashing of 
Idols’

They said they would Immedi
ately Introduce legislation to 
amend the new law to create such 
standards and to commit the nat
ion to increase its military man
power by volunteer methods.

The measure as approved by the 
house was a compromise drafted 
by House Senate conferees. It 
would:

— Guarantee virtually all col
lege undergraduates exemption. 
There would be no scholastic re
quirements and no student would 
be drafted as long as he remained 
In "good standing," But graduate 
student deferments would be 
granted only In specialized fields.

— Retain the provision of the 
present law which permits the 
President - as he has promised to 
do — to order 19 year olds to be 
drafted first. The present policy, 
which Johnson can change by 
executive order, is to draft 26 year 
olds first.

12 — Two complaints have been 
filed by employees of the Mem
phis Light, Gas and Water Divis
ion, one of whom charges that he 
was fired for no reason. Other 
charges include segregated eating 
and rest room facilities, inability 
of Negroes' to advance to certain, 
positions; low salaries paid Negro 
employees; segregated.working con
ditions for Negro and white em
ployees.

13 — Complaint filed by a wo
man who charges she was cursed 
and pushed by a police officer 
who forced his way into her home 
While she was dressed onjy in her 
underclothes. She states that her 
brother was beaten by the same 
officer who, according to the com
plainant, had insulted and cursed 
the family on other occasions.

14 — A letter of complaint sept 
to the owner of Izzy Rosen’s Men's 
Shop on behalf of a complainant 
(second vice president of the Mem
phis Branch) who was Insulted 
and threatened with arrest by one 
of the salesmen after he asked 
how one got waited on after being 
Ignored by three Idle salesmen 
who were laughing and talking 
while he wanted service.

By DANIEL RAPOPORT 
United Preu International

WASHINGTON - UPI - The 
House passed and sent to Presi
dent Johnson Tuesday a bill to 
extend the draft for four years. 
It would defer all undergraduate 
college students and permit in
duction of youngest men first.

But the bill, approved 377 to 29 
on a roll call vote, blocked the 
President’s proposed lottery like 
selection of ihductees.

Final congressional action on 
the compromise plan came just 
10 days tbefore the expiration of 
the president’s cunent authority 
to Induct men between 19 and 26 
for up to two years of military 
service.

Johnson is expected to sign the 
bill promptly, even though It 
writes off the recommendation of 
a speclalu residential commission 
for a lottery system of selecting 
inductees, and takes away some of 
the discretionary power he now 
has In administering the draft.

About 40 House Republicans is
sued a statement in which they 
said they voted for the bill al
though if failed to Impose binding 
national criteria for local boards 
to use in classifying prospective 
drftees.

FT'i A

(Continued from Page One)

Summer Program of Hiring Youth.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil

lie J. Hurt, George Edwin was an 
honor student at BTW anfl scored 
828 on the national SAT test. As 
a result of this score he received 
a scholarship to LeMoyne College 
and expects to enroll there in late 
August.

At Booker T. Washington, young 
Hurt was president of the Steno
graphic Service Clb, vice president 
of the Imperials, associate editor of 
the Washingtonian and a member 
of the Victors and the Lords: of 
Washington.

SOME CHURCH EACH SUNDAY

There must be "Recognized rights of national life" Arab and 
Israeli acceptance of each others' existence.

"Progreys in the solution of the refugee problem."

'’Freedom of innocent maritime passage in the Gulf of Aq- 
aba and presumably though, he did not mention it, in the Suez 
CanaL(Egypt blocked the Gulf to Israeli vessels and have never 
allowed Israel use of the canal.)

Respect of political independence and territorial integrity.
In- a spirit of anticipation of debate, it will be noted that 

the President was cautious in saying: "This is not a time for 
malace, but for magnimanity; not.for propaganda, but for pa
tience; not for vituperation, but for vision."

He said he would meet Nasser | 
and Hussein in and any other 
Arab leader "on land or sea" to 
discuss a peace settlement. The 
Israeli premier added that he 
wanted a “duragle peace” and not 
the "frustration" which previous! 
armistice agreemets brought. ,

There was increased bitterness 
and concern in Israel Tuesday 
over reports that Moscow was 
pouring in planes and arms to re
place Arab losses. The Israelis 
also were concerned over the 
Soviet Union’s diplomatic offensive 
In the United Nations General 
Assembly.

The announcement of Soviet 
President Nikolai Podgomy’s visit 
to Cairo Wednesday was inter
preted In Jerusalem as another 
move by the Soviets to strengthen 
Kremlin influence among the 
AjrR.bs.
Eshkol said at Sharm el Sheikh 
he did not want to sound like a 
man speaking from a position of 
strength. He said he was offering 
the Arabs a chance to "forget the 
past and look' into the future of 
the entire region.”

RECOMMENDS THAT YOU ATTEND

SHARMEL SHEIKH, Owth 
pied Egypt — Lrx -srat,. e- 
mler Levi Eshkol Tuesday pro
posed a summit conference be
tween himself and the defeated 
Arab leaders of Egypt and Jordan 
to build a "peaceful future."

"The arms of the Mideastern 
clock cannot be reversed," Eshkol 
told a small garrison of Israeli 
troops at Sharm el Sheikh over
looking the Strait of Tiran.

“I stretch my hand to Egyptian 
President Gamal Abdel Nasser and 
Jordan’s King Hussein not from a 
position of strength but willing to 
forget the past shd devote my
self to a constructive peaceful 
future.”

Fire Memphis Sialo
(Continued from Fage One)

Ing the company with racial dis
crimination and for speaking up 
to his superiors when he felt Ne
groes were discriminated against.

8 — Complaint filed on behalf 
of 10 blind citizens who report un
fair conditions at the A. P. Mills 
Workshop For The Blind. Many of 
the complainants receive as llttol as 
$6.75 per week because they are 
unfairly kept as trainees at this 
rate of pay rather than be con
sidered as regular employees who 
would receive a living wage. These 
complaints have been filed with 
the governor of Tennessee and 
the Department of Health, Educa
tion ,and Welfare.

9. —Complaint filed on behalf of 
a complainant who charges that 
he was cursed and beaten by po
lice officers while being arrested. 
The complainant bore physical evi
dence of having been beaten.

10 — Complaint filed on behalf 
of an, ex - employee of the Car
ousel Coin - Op Laundry Cleaner 
who charges that all Negroes in 
his job classification have been re
placed by white employees since 
the latest minimum wage legisla
tion became effective.

11 — Complaint filed on behalf 
of two Pidgeon Thomas Iron Com
pany employees, one of whom 
charges he was fired without rea
son. The complainants state that 
water fountains are segregated; 
that there are np Negro foremen 
or supervisors; that Negroes are 
paid less than white employees do
ing the same work; seniority is 
ignored in Negro promotions; Ne
gro employees are called "boy;” 
Negores work on the welding ma
chine but do not receive welder’s 
pay.

It mustfse sdidihatUN Ambassador Arthur Goldberg was 

no less stern and sincere in his expressions, summarazing the 
critical situatioaip,the fiddle |a$t.

The President minced no words in laying out to the Arab 
and Israeli worlds the ultimate responsibility for peace.

In conclusion, the President let fall a bit of the Johnsonian 
philosophy: "It is hard to see how it is possible for nations to live 
together in peace if they cannot learn to reason together."

Truly, America has been heard from. The sentiment of a 
peace-loving nation has hit the wires and the President is being 
roundly applauded for his sincerity, his forthrightness and his 
determination to use whatever powers are at his command to 
effect a lasting and a just peace.
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Win Businttt Advancement

A. M. A. questions drug price 
gap testimony.

Romney crlticizs U. S. role in 
auto industry.

U. 8. depedente ordered to quit 
Israel, U. A. &

Your professional beautician 
knows the answer...

Second Super Bowl 
awarded to Miami.

dates in all six races.
Among the candidates for a Coun

cil seat is Mrs. Sallye B. Mathis, 
a Negro Democrat, She defeated 
the white incumbent in a runoff 
for the nomination..

Wisconsin ends nation’s last ban 
on yellow oleo,

If you are offered something 
for nothing refuse the offer.

RALEIGH, N. C. - "Truth and 
freedom have always inspired man, 
but neither have been fully at
tained. The successful attainment

SUPREME. COURT—Thurgood 
Marshall, 58, first Negro to 
bejiominated to the Supreme 
Court, is shown at the White 
House as President Johnson 
announced the nomination.

The United States will help Pan
ama step up its drive to eradicate 
malaria with a $1.5 million, foreign 
aid loan under the Alliance for

and 2% percent thereafter.
The new assistance will enable 

SNEM to carry out a mass medi
cation campaign to reduce the 
number of human carriers of the 
disease. By attacking malaria both 
in mosquitoes an.d people It is ex
pected that transmission will be 
interrupted.

After the attack phase is con
cluded SNEM will assume full re
sponsibility for maintaining anti- 
malarial controls.

EXPLOSION RIPS PIPELINE
ADEN — (ÜPI) — An explosion 

Friday night ripped through the 
British oil pipeline that feeds the 
harbor service for refueling shlpq» 
The blast followed refusal by the. 
port workers' union to handle' 
British and American ships ándito 
load tankers from the two coijri- 
tries in protest against alleged “ag
gression" in the Arab Israeli war; 
British troops killed three suspects, 
in the wake of other explosions, 
throughout Adon.

HE HAS CURFEW LEGS.THE JOINTS CLOSE 
UP AT TWELVE OÊLOCK SHARP f’TZ

ttlngj arena "where the .enthus- 
sm ^energy and imagination now 

fi A MURRAY Mu

More than 205,000 homes, shel
tering at least 700,000 persons will 
be sprayed with insecticides every 
six months during the first two 
years of a three - year attack.

The new offensive Is part of a 
long - range regional effort which 
Panama is carrying out in part
nership with five Central Ameri
can republics. Total cost of the 
Panama drive is $4,453,000, with 
the Government of Panama fur
nishing $2,136,000 and $817,000 con
tributed by the Pan American 
Health ' Organization, ap^ .the 
United Nations ’ Children’s Emer
gency Fund.

The Agency for International 
Development loan will finance local 
costs, largely for additional per
sonnel for the intensified pro
grams and the dollar costs of U. 8. 
Public Health 8ervice technicians. 
Panama will also receive help from 
U. 8. Public Health Service tech
nicians attached to the Regional 
Office of Central America and Pan
ama, with headquarters in Guate
mala City.

The loan to the Government of 
Panama will be administered by 
the Ministry of Labor, Social Wel
fare and Public Health through its 
Servicio Nacional de Erradicación 
de la Mal-arla (SNEM).

Panama will repay AID in dol
lars within 40 years including a 
ten - year grace period. Interest 
during the grace period is payable 
at the annual rate of one percent

FARM LEADERS IN WASHINGTON - F
Spragins, 2nd from left, outstanding dairy farm
er of Huntsville, Ala., and a member of the 
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation 
Service State committee of Alabama, is shown 
with 3 other State committeemen at the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture in Washington where 
they recently attended a "Look at the Future"

NEW YORK - Roy Wilkin,s. ex
ecutive director of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, declared that 
"civil rights was Immeasurably en
hanced” by the pioneer role of Jo
seph Elmer Cardnal Ritter, a pro
gressive leader in the Roman Cath
olic hierarchy who succumbed June 
io in. St. Louis.

In a statement released this week 
in New York, Mr. Wilkins said 
“The NAACP mourns the passing 
of Joseph Cardinal Ritter whose 
good works' encompassed not only 
the church which he served nobly 
but all of humanity.

“The cause of civil rights was 
immeasurably enhanced by his pi
oneer role in desegregating the 
Catholic schools in his archdiocese 
seven years' before the U. S. Su
preme Court handed down its his
toric desegregation ruling on, May 
17, 1954. Thus, the archbishop set 
a pattern for the entire nation to 
follow.

“This among other of his good 
deeds will long endure and inspire 
similar actions1 of brotherhood by 
the American people, black and 
white alike, Catholic, Protestant 
and Jewish, as well as members of 
other faiths."

Cardinal Ritter served as Arch
bishop of St. Louis for more than 
20 years', exerting moral influence 
over an archdiocese of nearly 600,- 
000 Catholics in an area of almost 
6,000 square miles.

Cardinal Ritter ordered an end 
to racial segregation in the Cath
olic schools in his archdiocese in 
194,7, asserting that the principles 
of the Catholic faith embraced 
“the equality of every soul before 
Almighty God.”

U.S. Loan To Help Panama 
Step Up Malaria Attack

"In these three years, we have 
ljeen moving into a variety of ef
forts to reverse these conditions; 
Thus, we are engaged in a war on 
poverty, and we are about to Init
iate a Model Cities' program. The 
latter, in essence, is a model neigh
borhoods program. We will be at
tempting a coordinated attack up
on the slum problems of entire 
neighborhoods."

Secretary Weaver concluded: 
“Through both affluence and sac
rifice, this society has enabled 
more and more young men and 
women to receive the college edu
cation. that their parents could 
not have afforded when they were 
young. I think those being grad
uated today will understand the 
opportunities afforded by af
fluence, and the obligations im
posed by sacrifice."

All hair becomes damaged from exposure to sun and natural 
elements. Certain greasy compounds and many chemicals, Im
properly used, also take their toll... not to mention simple at
tempts at beautifying the hair with any brush not made of 
natural bristles. The results are brittleness, breakage, dry and 
dull looking hair.

Your professional beautician knows how artificial bristles 
actually brush away a great deal of the "lubricants" of the hair 
that give it body, lustre and protection. And trained beauticians 
claim that nothing beats Clairol* condition* Beauty Pack Treat
ment for overcoming brittleness, dryness and breakage... 
leaving hair lively and easy to manage, condition? is an easy-to- 
work-with creme which can even be applied during a chemical 
straightening retouch to prevent drying of hair that has been 
previously relaxed, condition* is the ultimate in repairing deep
down damage. And, when time is a factor for their customers, 
hairdressers turn to new Clairol’ Hair Dew*-the lotion condi
tioner that penetrates so fast many think of it as an instant 
conditioner. When applied regularly by your beautician. Clairol ■ 
Hair Dew adds body, softens and gives a glowing new look to . 
your hair that many friends will notice and admire. , .

Damage can come from using brushes with artif.icial.;brist!es ’ « 
But damage to every woman's hair cOmes'trom so mahy diner 
causes that.all human hair (including wigs) needs to be re 
vitalized periodically; Visit your professional beautician an-' ,s. 
this expert to check the condition of your hair. »
tOnly your professional beautician knows the answenfo; $
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Roosevelt National Conference. Others, left to right, arei 
i- Hans 0. Jensen, Aurora, Nebr.; Fred R. Mc

Lain, Des Moines, Iowa; and Edward J. Mea
gher, Gilbert, III. These and other committee- 
men and representatives of all the states also 
visited the White House and conferred with 
President Lyndon B. Johnson following the 
conference.-(USDA Photo)

BRIDGEPORT, Coqn. — As a di
rect result of a series of meetings 
Initiated by the Connecticut 
NAACP State Conference with Gov. 
John Dempsey, the state’s General 
Assembly has called for an Imme
diate study to eliminate racial seg
regation, in schools.

NAACP representatives, headed 
by state conference president Mrs. 
Ella L. Anderson and Charles B. 
Tisdale, state education chairman, 
had met with the Governor, April 
25 calling his attention to the in
crease of segregated schools In all 
the state’s'major cities, and urg
ing prompt remedial action.

The terms of the resolution state 
that "the. Legislative Commission 
on Human Rights-' and Opportun
ities direct its first priority to study 
the problems ot racial segregation, 
ta the schools of the state . . . 
and advise as to what corrective 
steps may properly be taken.’

An NAACP spokesman says the 
passage of this resolution “must 
be followed by the action necessary 
to finally eliminate racial segrega
tion in Connecticut schools."

He continued: “These arc the 
jobs that have to be done, iind 
they are not usually dramatic!. 
They will not typically rate any 
headlln.es today. But. they may well 
merit a place in history tomor
row."

Secretary Weaver noted that it 
is exactly three years since Presi
dent Johnson first proclaimed the 
Great Society concept and the im
portance of cities in fulfilling it.

"The concern of contemporary 
America is for the ills of its cit
ies. The very existence of general 
affluence renders the pockets of 
urban poverty untenable. Not only 
do they outrage the sensitivities 
of our more- thoughtful citizens, 
but they become increasingly un
bearable to those whb are con
fined in conditions , of neglect and

MISS UNIVERSE HOPEFUL-NASSAU, Bahamas-Elizabeth Knowles, 
Miss Bahamas 1967, models her prize-winning form while re
laxing on one of Nassau's fine white sand beaches. The dark 
brown-eyed beauty, with a 35-24-36 figure, will represent the 
Bahamas in the forthcoming Miss Universe contest. She won the 
Miss Bahamas title in the April Bahamas Beauty Pageant. — 
(Ministry of Tourism photo by William Roberts)

history: - making appointment an,d 
we congratulate Thurgood Mar- 
ahall Upon his nomination to be 
the fllist Negro member of the 
United I States Supreme Court,” Mr. 
Wilkins exeoutlve director of the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People, told 
newsmen after president Johnson 
announced the nomlatlon on Tues
day,' Ji)ne 13. '

. I
Mr. Marshall, who joined the 

Baltimore NAACP Branch as le
gal counsel in 1834, was appointed 
special; counsel 61 the NAACP ip 
1938. Ifi that position and later as 
director - counsel of the NAACP 
legal Defense -Fund, he was the 
nation’s foremost civil rights law
yer until President Kennedy ap
pointed him a U, 8. circuit Court 
of Appeals Judge in 1961.

He i was in Charge of the 
NAACP’s legal campaign to outlaw 
segregation and discrimination in 
education, culminating.in the land
mark decision of May 7, 1954, in 
which ¡the Supreme Court held that 
"separate but equal” has no place 
in education. .

"His; long career, using the guide
lines of the law, ha$ dhown clearly 
his bdlief that our, legal codes 
should- serve the cause ot consti
tutional freedom for all Ameri
cans,' | Mr. Wilkins added in his 
praise | of Solicitor General Mar
shall. ‘The nation, will be getting 
not a- mere Negro showpiece, but 
an experienced and able Jurist who 
loves the law."

Mr. 'Wilkins also praised the 
"confidence and courage" shown by 
the President In nominating Mr. 
Marshall, who lost only three of 
32 casts In appearances before the 
Supreme Court as an NAACP law
yer. ; 1 •

Mr. Marshall won numerous and 
Significant victories during his 
brilliant career as a civil rights 
lawyer. Among the most signifi
cant wore several cases involving 
eclusion of Negroes from juries, 
convictions by forced confessions 
and qther denials of due process 
and the right of Negro passengers 
to traVel In interstate transporta
tion,' free from the /esjrfjtlpns of 
state hr local discriminatory stat
utes. i ' ... )

His, court decisions also? struck 
down the racial restrictive coven
ant which established the/principle 
that covenants restricting the use. 
rent or sale of property to Negroes 
were ¿pt Judicially enforceable. Mr. 
Marshall also won a case which 
established the right of Negroes to 
vote in the Democratic primaries 
In the 8outh.

NEW YORK - The National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People mobilized many of 
its units for duty in strife - torn ! 
communities throughout the nation 
last week, in an, effort to calm ra- I 
clal tensions and to bring peace to 
ghetto areas in which violence has 
erupted.

In Tampa, Fla., where three 
nights of rioting erupted after a 
white policeman, shot and killed a 
Negro burglary ' suspect, NAACP 
State Field Director Marvin Davies 
and other civil rights leaders toured 
the Central Avenue riot area and 
urged teenagers to stay off the 
streets.

Mr. Davies and other Negro lead
ers later met with Mayor Nick Nuc- 
clo to discuss racial grievances, Af
ter the meeting, Mayor Nucclo 
agreed to withdraw 500 National 
Guardsmen, and more than 150 po
licemen from the Central Avenue 
area, in the heart of the ghetto.

The NAACP and the Commission 
on Community Relations also re
cruited some 100 Negro youths lo 
patrol the streets in an, attempt to 
prevent further outbreaks of viol
ence.

Meanwhile, NAACP Eecutlve Di
rector Roy Wilkins met with o'li-r 
civil rights leaders in upstate New 
York on June 13. to develop plans 
to combine organizational efforts 
in Cleveland, Ohio, this summer 
to ease racial tensions and "wipe 
out inequality and injustice.”

Details of the joint effort have 
n,ot yet been formulated, according 
to Dr. Kenneth B. Clark, head of 
thp Metropolitan Applied Research 
Center, which sponsored tile meet
ing.

In Cincinnati, Dr. Bruce H. 
Green, president of the local NA
ACP branch, said: "While we cer
tainly cannot condone violence .. 
we must condemn the condtlon,s of 
poverty, lack of employment, di
lapidated housing and sub -human 
conditions In which ghetto resi
dents are required to live."

Dr. Green was involved in round- 
the - clock meetings with com
munity leaders and city official”, 
in efforts to halt the’ violence 
which broke out on Jun.e 13. He | 

“SBS'I Well-Heeled Bird And A Fat Cat 
created the atmosphere for the 
riots.

Kenneth Guscott, president ot 
the Bostor Mass., NAACP Branch, 
called on U. S. Attorney General 
Ramsey Clark to launch on Investi
gation of police brutality charges 
brought by Negrons during week
end riots which started June 3 in. 
the slum section of Roxbury, a 
Boston neighborhood.

“We, as always, will respect and 
defend the rights of any persons 
unjustly or un,lawfully treated,” Mr. 
Guscott told a delegation of Ne
groes who complained of police 
mistreatment.

In a meeting of community 
leaders, Mr. Guscott also added 
that 't'hose who commit violence 
in the name of civil rights on.ly do 
a greater damage to that cause." 
In the aftermath of the Boston 
riots, Mr. Guscott announced plans 
to present a proposal to city of
ficials that would “Insure racial 
peace" by "eliminating job discrim
ination, provide equal educational 
opportunities and proper adminis
tration of justice."

The Rev. Kenneth L. Buford, 
NAACP Alabama field director, 
called on the Justice Department 
to “investigate the role of law en
forcement officers” during a ra
cial disturbance at Prattville, Ala., 
on June 12.

Ten Negroes were arrested after 
they allegedly exchanged gunfire 
with police. Dan Houser, Jr.,, a Ne
gro civil rights worker, was report
edly beaten by police following the 
exchange of gunfire.

Mr. Buford told Justice Depart
ment officials that his office had 
received reports that Assistant Po
lice Chief Kenneth Hill, accused 
in, the jailhouse killing of a Negro 
earlier this year, “intimidated" the 
Negroes prior to the shooting.

of truth will ultimately make man 
free. You have already attained, 
through education, a measure of 
truth."

With these words, Dr. James 
E. Cheek, president of Shaw uni
versity, launched his annual ad
dress' to the members of the 102nd 
graduating class at a farewell 
sermon held in University Church 
Sunday at 11 a.m.

Continuing, Dr. Cheek said, “You 
are facing the pursuit of freedom 
in a manner never before faced 
by any other generation of Ameri
cans. No people have faced so criti
cally and so harshly the question 
of freedom as you do today.

"The color of your skin has al
ready decided many issues for you: 
where you will live, whom you may 
marry and the type of employment 
which you will find. From this 
truth and from this question, there 
has been no escape.”

"You are faced with the choice 
of deciding whether the circum
stances of your birth shall be set
tled through violent revolutions or 
through peaceful methods. What is 
at stake is freedom and. for you 
freedom is existence.

President Cheek admonjshed the 
graduating class that, “If the seeds 
of hatred are continued to be con
tinued to be tolerated, then the 
prospects for you are foreboding: 
but if you portray goodness and 
love, then, the prospects are hope
ful and encouraging.

“No honest person can Ignore the 
facts of life confronting thos'e citi
zen,? of America who bear the label 
Negro.

"Being a Negro is not as ad
vantageous as many have claimed 
in this day of rapidly changing 
social structures. Although whites 
are coming to our campus to re
cruit, the Negro must be better 
than the best in order to qualify 
or to be considered equal.”

The 34-year-old minister - edu
cator declared, "It is better to fail 
in a cause that will ultimately suc
ceed in a cause that will ultimately 
fail.

"Let your '■ generation be the one 
that lights the candle rather than, 
curse the darkness. Be known by 
the books that ■ you write rather 
than the Tine homes you buy; by 
your intelligence in things acad
emic, rather than by the skill with 
which you play cards; be the gen
eration that becomes leaders, rath
er than whiners.’

In consideration, Dr. Cheek ad-
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' WASHINGTON - The unem
ployment rate among nonwhites 
•fbse five-tenths of I percent to 

perient rTn May, .the Jjepiart- 
ment of Labor’s Bureau of Labor 

-WAtlstlcs reported.
it -is the highest nonwhite rate 

-Tjrtnce last August when It stood 
*'»t 8 percent. The rate was. 7,8 
...»April, 7.4,iri March, 7J jn Feb- 

•ntokty. B.e in January and ,74'in
Ty.

•?•>■■$? overall jobless rate - At 3,8 
/•■»cent - staped within the range 
“’"I has prevailed niiice the'begin-, 

rot'fast.year,'^. ■ 
,,>tWeen April and May, empioy- 
;»eht Advanced! ess than .usual, 
bill : •
tailed to show then ormal ,sea- 

‘ffhW. IssiaBp, »ccpliig the ,is- 
■ «mally-adjusted level of ui\em- 
r 'Wes:
•<

pi- it is the highest nonwhite rate 
-4tnce last .August when it stood 
?<it .8, percent. The' rate was 7,8 
-ft April, 7.4 in March, 7J jn Feb- 
■fuaty, 8.6 in January and 74 to

■

'■» The overall joble^^reto- At 3,8 

Sthta prevalledsihce the'begln- 
Wita fastidar, ■ ) . 
between April, and May, empioy- 

w cwu .jwdfd, 
it the civilian labor force also 
lied to show then ormal sea- 
ntf fatatare, keeping t!». ,sea--

ployment virtually unchanged.
Weekly timings for manufac 

tprlng production workers, a 
8112.84 in MajL'tee; up -Only''ft 
cento from a’year e¿rllé)f despite 
an (increase of 10 cents in averagt 
hourly earnings.

The, relatively small, over-the 
year facte^'in -. Soeiiljtieaitolhgi 
resulted from a JAi r hour. decUm 
in the facary workweek Sinta '”^ 
1986. ■' ?!.;:■

In the first 5 months of thi 
year, the employment of persons 
W ytats old and over .averaged 7!,B 
million - ah increase ofi.'li* tall! 
Hon over the, sanie p0rloil’4l"year; 
MB, ;'

Employment of adult, men was 
UP 450,tap, .with, adult women and 
teenagers showing gains of 850,00c 
and' 200,000, respectively.'

AT "LOOK AT FUWtt" FARM CONFERENCE - 
These three top Negro farmers; who were ajp- 
priliitridearl.ier this year by Secretary of Agri
culture Orville L. Freeman as 
bilization and Conservation Service State com
mitteemen in, Alabama, Georgia, and South 
Carolina to help administer farm programs,

took part in the recent ASCS "look at thè 
Future" National Conference in Washington 
wiiere they also visited the White House and

Johnson. Committeeman Johnson is from Tur
beville, S.C.; Mr. Spragins, Huntsville, Ala.; and 
Mr. Smith, Sandersville, Ga. - (USDA Photos) 
j xi—wi- -12—,— ti. 

Jetary of Agri- where tlw also visited the White Homo and 
griculfural Sta- ririnferreii Griefly with President Lyndon J.

*
■ ? ... ' 7.1. 'i ‘ ' ' 1 \

Desegregation
To Be Studied At Institute

.. training institute dealing with 
problems of school' desegregation 
#1)1 begin Monday (June 12) at 
Clark .ctalege. The five - week in
stitute will be attended by 40 Ne- 
gro and white school counselors 
ftp«''-Georgia and Alabama. ;. 
F According to Dr. Jonathan Jack
et of the Clark faculty, who 'wUl 
direct the Federally - funded to- 
«Bute, the counselors will be 
trained to cope with school pro-' 
tens 'arising from desegregation. 
J'.major objective will be to de-' 
velpp «ihat Dr. Jackson called "the 
necessary sensitivity" to recognize 
problems in human relations.

■ Consultants ..will include Dr, Jean 

Noble of the Center for Human 
Relations: Studies ¿t’ ;New York 
University,. Dr. Darwin Turner of 
Nqrth Carolina'! «rid T dolltae, 
Dr. J. Masn Brewer of Livingstone 
College, Dr: Ina Corinne Brown 
of Bdarritt College, Bruce Ro
sen of the Atal -' Defamation 
Leaglie in Atlante,' -flr.' Wqr J. 
Bolden of the .Southeastern 'Edu
cation Laboratory,/ Vernon Jordan 
of the southern Regional Council, 
Georgia State Representative Ben- 
jajhta Brown, and Cl?rk President 
Vivian W. Henderson.- ■ ..

Ha. Methodists Vote
Oppose Segregation

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. - 
Ministers and Laymen who at- 

tended the pGth Annual Session 
Of the Florida Conference of the 
■Mèthodlst Church at Bethune - 
Cookman college this week, voted 
rihanlmously tp approve a resolu- 

;■ ,w-. eliminating the racial struc- 
" wre within the Methodist Churih. 

‘■Among thoSe voting for the plan 
-.Bis' John Arthur Simpson, who 

bias’ been a Methodist Minister for 
jjepH. He Mdd, "I’ve yraited ah 

my . life for such a move to come 
’ aboùK now that where, 1. accept 
'ft yflth caution and’ faith because 
i.while the. leaders In the White 
'.itó Negro groups understand the 
■"grMs. root members will have to 
‘jrt'tqpgjit "

Rev. Simpson, at 97 years of 
is stili very active in the 

'^rilrpl Jurisdiction as president 
óf the Conference Historical So
ciety. He organized the Society 
in 1942 and became its' President; 
The Committee gather historical 
■information about .the Central ju- 
rftdictlon of the Methodist Church. 
Ejich year he delivers manuscript 
to' the Annual Conference for ap
proval. ,

Rev. Simpson has always worked 
with the Methodist Church move- 

. ment in; more areas than the Mln- 
istry. He studied Theology at Gatn- 

;.riion Theplogiqal .Seminary In 3t- 
GeoW" after «Wleting 

-Jour years at Cookman Institute 
•XCookm .
tetmal merged in 1923, thus es- 

. tabllshlng a ’ co-educational school 
Tmòrin as thè paytona - Cookman

Cook-

•/Cookman institute and Daytona 
tenia! merged in 1923, thus es
tablishing ■> co-educatior^l school 
known às thè Daytona - Cookman 

-Collegiate Institute. This name-iris 
.liter changed to Bethune - Cook- 
: man College).

I *

Theological Seminary as a Mis - 
slonary. However, the situation was' 
so primitive, he found himself 
serving as a teacher, preacher, and 
a doctor. He said he had not an
ticipated such a move but the 
need was so gregt, he. was jiorcfd 
to practice what medical knpriledge 
he ¡already knew pnd he sent back 
to the United States for medical 
textbooks.

Durlpg his stay in Africa, he 
also served as instructor fa two 
African colleges, After' 20 ytars in 
Africa, he returned to the United 
States in 1919 and was tanned 
Assistant Secretary .of the Oluftta- 
nooga District conference. He was 
later named the Conference Mis
sionary Secretary,'.a capacity ’.ta 
which he served until he retired 
in 1942 and -formed the Historical 
Society.

He was married at the age of 24. 
His wife died 38 years' later in 
1943. Rev. Simpson said, “while 
we had no children of our own, 
we adopted 16 Afritans during.my 
stay in Liberia.

Botn iri Boone Town, Missouri, 
Rev. Simpson, moved to Key West, 
Florida In 1889. Besides the. 20 
years in Africa, all of his minis
try years have been spent in Flori
da. |;.'j

He: said he enjoyed the Confer-' 
ence quite: a bit and was happy 
to see the line organization of 
young ministers and laymen; “I’m! 
looking forward to .taaktag iny an-> 
nual report and coming back' npxt1 
year,” sqid Reverend Simpson:

Thailand trains army to meet! 
guerrilla threat. ;

Hong Kong's Govemer rejects 
demands of Reds'

WASHINGTON - Chairman 
Sephen N. Shulman of the Equa l 
Employment Opportunity Coipmls 
slon has declared that «.policy of 
nondiscrimination in employment 
becomes easy for those who fail 
to recognize discrimination or mis-' 
understanding its-meaning.

Title VII of the Civil Rights law 
which bans job discrimination is 
Often viewed as a prohibition 
against doing .something to harm 
an individual Negro, Shulman said. 
"Wheri discrimination Is so defined, 
nondiscrimination becomes easy.

It means refraining from doing 
such ah act. The true situation to
day, however, is that discrimination 
is often not a specific incident, but 
a fray Of life."

"Discrimination is the result of a 
system, not the result of any one 
specific act," Shulman stated. He 
cited industry’s selection process 
for entry level' jobs as an example 
and said, “No single Individual or 
action may be identifiable as the 
discriminator.” When nondiscrimi
nation is defined in these terms, 
It calls for "the difficult process

an dhard work of challenging the 
system, of undoing its discrimina
tory efforts, of reforming, or, per- 
hapsi replacing it;”

Shulman addressed the Second 
Annual Equal Employment Seminar 
of the Greater Philadelphia Cham
ber of Commerce at a luncheon 
meeting in Philadelphia recently.

He reported that minorities in 
Philadelphia have a disproportion
ately low participation in total jobs 
particularly low in the more de
sirable white collar and skilled 
craftsman Jobs. "With a Negro 
population of 30 percent,” he point
ed out, "Negroes in Philadelphia 
represent 7.6 percent of the ma
chinery manufacturing industry and 
5.9 percent of the mechanical in
struments manufacturing industry. 
In the railroad transportation in
dustry, with more than 8,500 white 
collar employees, there are 67 white 
collar Negroos.” He cited com
parable figures for the motor 
freight transportation and ware
housing industry and for the print-'

ing and publishing Industry.
Shulman reported that unem

ployment in the slum area of North 
Philadelphia is eleven percent and 
the sub-employment rate "is a 
startling 34 percent.”

Shulman commended the Great
er Philadelphia Chamber of Com
merce for holding the seminar to 
help employers to find, train, hire, 
discipline and promote minority 
group workers ,and urged thepm "jo 
make sure that the goodwill that 
led us to this seminar does not 
delude us into thinking that some
thing has been accomplished mere
ly by holdipg at. Accomplishments 
will be built on the goodwill fourid 
here, but they will be achieved 
only by hard work — and con
tinuous effort — toward the gbal. 
The starting point, of course, is 
for each of you to examine your 
total employment procedure, .to 
Identify and eradicate any aspects 
of discrimination that may exist

a
 YORK -' In .a "red alfert” 
; sent; '.June 78', to branch
es Of thé National Associatimi'tor 
the Advancement of Colored peo

ple throughout the' country, 'Roy 
Wilkins outlined proposals ' to'be 
used by ciVil rights leader? to calm 
racial tensions and, hopefully, 'help 
the whole slimmer be' a cool one?

Mr. Wilkins; NAACR executive 
director; said in his message to -the 
more than 1,500 loca) un,'to in the 
JO .«fetta; ."Don’t just be agate 
riots; be active in preventing 
them." fie urged officers of NAACP 
chapters to meet with ’’the peo
ple .yrtio have grievances’ 'arid '¿Ian 
how the* chapter can help .theta.’

He also called on, NAACP officers 
throughout the country to confer 
with oity and state officials, re
ligious and civic leaders, and re
presentatives of labor and political 
parties to seek solutions to the 
growing unrest in, urban ghettos.

Oné formula that-could be used 
to insure a “cool summer arid fall," 
Mr. lVll|tlns said, would be to gain 
assurance from elected officials 
that they will act on the follow
ing: ;

"Mote jobs, especially for our 
youth. More recreation and more 
play areas for thousands of young 
kids who will soon be out of school 
.wifh nothing to do."

Mr. Wilkins also declared In his 
message: "We want police to main
tain law and order, but with their 
heads, npt their guns” and 
want Congress to pass the 
Civil Rights Bill."

Commits Hara

‘‘WnreDgWeGs 
From Here?” Is Dr 
King’s Hew Book

According to Martin Luther 
King, the weakness' of the Black 
Power taiovgment is its refusal to 
accept white help.

“However much we may try to 
romanticize the slogan, there is no 
separate black path to power and 
fulfillment that does not Intersect 
white paths, and there is no sep
arate white path to power and ful
filment, short of social disaster, 
that does' not share that power 
with black aspirations for freedom 
and human dignity,” he says.

Drl King makes these statements 
in a new book, "Where DO We Go 
From Here: Chaos or Couwmnlty?" 
published recently by Harper & 
■W- -

According to Dr. King, Negroes 
and whites' are "bound together in 
a single garment of destiny.”

He siys that the language, the 
cultural patterns, the music, the 
material prosperity and even tw' 
food of America are tui amalgam 
of black qnd white.

Iri his book Df. King emphasizes: 
that non - vlolen.ee is the only 
workable, means to Attain Negro 
goals.' |
' “Black Power has proved to be! 

a slogan without a program, arid, 
with 'an uncertain following,” 'ho 
writes;’

j^'In ,1898, Reverend Simpson went; 
Liberia, Africa from Gammon'

" WASHINGTON — A new stand
ard for neighborhood partlclpaÿpn 
arid involvement many weB‘be in' 
the making In Detroit. There, they 
residents of a. partially blighted 
section of the east ride have taken 
their future into their own hands 
by forming a non - ¡profit organi
zation that will1 co - sponsor the 
building of 17 r ; low ; - cost homes 
tri ,be sold to their fellow',- citizens'

Known as the Positive Neigh- 
borhqod Action Committee, the 
orijamiàtlmi,, ip cooperation rifth 
thè. Archdiocese of 'Detrdif.'iis nri- 
déttikirig'li ftvoltrtlonàiw' I housing 
dfeveipptaant program iliirt' could 

. srifve -pt • least part trf the ptobleta 
of. providing decent housing for 
low - Income urban families every- 
where. PNAC members' pre deeply 
committed ho», only to work for, 
but Isso to help fund the project.

AS Edward Robinson, Executive 
Dlrtctpr of the Archdiocese's De- 
Sartment of community

as said, "thè members of PNAC 
bave been involved In every step 
ÓL tftè program to date, and we 
abati continue that relationship. 
The executive board will Aid in 
Sêlècting sites, obtaining financing 
and In the sale of the properties." 
\On April 29, the U. S. Depart
ment of Housing and Urban ’De-

A,

j.

« .with LAVOPTIK, th»
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«por

■’T 
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velopment announced approval of 
a grWt ,of w,000, tq me arch- 
■dioeert foy a -demon stat ion krt a 
new .construction «ystem toigned 
to’ mass produce' ftoihès fw as 
little as.$6,800 for a three' - béd- 
room.ijnlt, riot counting land, Thè 
•. ^temt will.'uMllteja modutor ' ¿on- 
ètr,ucbloç: .technique ,W1U1 ptujHri- 
ents ;produced off',- «ite.,

While ' thè ' ¿Eqfft'. 5 b»>'' for
research and production of Ï7 pro
totype hqtnfs, thè - ArqhdióceSe, ex- 
pébteï tó 'build ■ 600' môftIr thè 
prototypes ' 'Are ' «uècessftil. 'Con- 
jtwtìon ; scheduled :ta‘ begin 
ilhis iummer.. .■• 

■ Àa?aBD'U 
Ralph Taylor,. sfild .yhep the 
.giant was announced, Xi^s' is “a 
demohstratiori' hf building WITH 
ris' well‘as FDR the'péqple fitVol- 
*etèa'’ T'-’re/'C 'C;

From the '.yery beginning, the 
Archdiocese sought •cm '- sponsor
ship with gn -infiigenqua ¡neigh
borhood group that would become 
deeply involved jri the project, to 
make ItinUoiii meaningful to the 
Se for'whom the homes were 

: built. The Archdiocese 
Imino such a group in PNAC, 
which had been in existence since 
August, 1966. ? ' /. .■ ’

It ail. started when -residents, 
local ministers, businessmen, ' and 
others became concerned With the 
increasing blight, unrest, growing 
number of disorganized families, 
Inadequate sriclal services, high 
unemployments 'Unsanitary streets 
and alleys,’ poor housing, arid in
adequate recreational facilities of 
the urea. ,-

“We, the neighborhood people., 
met time and time again to dis-

cuss these problems,” said 'AJta. 
Annie M. Watkins, PNAC presi
dent and member of the Phoenix 
Home’s Board. "We wanted an or
ganization that would be. mote ef
fective than individual ’ block 
Clubs-, had been. We wanted an 
organization that would begin to 
involve bach and éveryone of our 
neighbors."

Chief...aim' of,.j*NAC wris.aha 
still’4s, .to help thé people in their 
community :: help th’emèelvè3 by 
parintag' and ' carrying out self- 
help programs. ’ Among thèse are 
houslhg, ftteeation,f rielghborhopd 
plaÿ' -.’.ibto,; social’services, prid '16- 
crerised ’sahltation services;;'ri' V:

As to the housing; ’known 
"Phoenix 'Homes,”'' the; PNAC ms 
appointed five 'merited’ 'to ’ijié 
executive board. Thp. Arohdlooes 
hai appointed an ‘ equal, number 
and of’the 10 members, seven live 
in the neighborhood,' The.bovd 
controls every phase of ’ the pro
ject, including -i'eriaïft,;'''toledtam. 
site selection; arid even the . num
ber of bedrooms in each home.

Sites ate \betag' purchased With 
contributions made by block clubs, 
churcheq, #nd Indiv^uajs who ,are 
investing their .ftiorièy, tffie, >nd 
work to make’; their"cbmmriniti a 
better place in which to'ftve.'J 
■ “We want to do much tbhn build 
17 demonstration homes ta jour 
comtnunity," says, Nfts. Wat|lns. 
“Since It ij a proven fact that 
people are w product of the cpm- 
inunlty to which they grow qp, 
we aft striving to give our com
munity a new outlook so that 
peonle Wil to" prepared to enter 
the rnainttecMri of our democ
racy”. .

A Father’s Advice To His Son
My son, remember you have to workl Whether you handle 

a pick or wheelbarrow, or a set of books, dig ditches or edit a 
newspaper, ring an auction bell or write funny things, you must 
workl

Don’t be afraid of killing your
self by working oq, the sunny side 
of thirty. Men sometimes die, but 
it is because Jhey quit at 6 p.m. 
and don’t go home until 2 a.m. 
It is the enterval that kills my 
son. The work gives you appetite 
for your meals, it lends solitude 
to your slumber, it gives you a 
perfect appreciation of a holiday.

There are young men who do 
not work; but the country is not 
proud of them. It does not even 
know their names; Jt only speaks 
of them as "old-so-and-so's boys?’ 
Nobody likes them; and the great 
busy world does not know they are 
hère. '■' ■' ■?■.■ 1' ■■■ 1

ï So find out what you want to 
be and do! Take off yoiir coat arid' 
make dust in the world. The busier 
you are, the less trouble you are 
apt to get into. Thé sweeter will 
be your' sleep, the brighter your' 
holidays and the better satisfied 
thè whole world will be with you.

By BOB BURDETTE
, ♦ » W '• ’ ■ v

A FATHER’S PRAYER
Build me a son. Oh Lord, who 

wUl he strong enough to know 
when he is weak and brave enough 
ito face himself when he is afraid! 
One who is proud and unbendtag 
in defeat blit humble and gentle 
in victory I

Build me a son whose Wishbone 
will not be where the backbone 
.should be; a son who will know 
that to know himself, is the foun
dation stone of all true knowledge!

Rear hlm, I pray not In -the 
paths of ease an,d comfort but 
under the stree and spur of dii-, 
flculties And challenges. Here let 
film learn to stand up In the 
storm; let him lèarn compassion 
tor those who fall.

Build me A '¡son Fhose hearl.triT 
be clean, Iwhosè goal will be ifiigb

A son who will master himself 
before he seeks to master other 
men. One who will learn to laugh 
yet never forget how to weap, yet: 
never to forget the past and to pro
fit by his past experiences as well 
as past experiences of others.

■ ’■,. • . ' ■? ’ ’ ■

And after all these attributes 
are his, 1 pray give him enough of 
a sense of humor so that he may 
always be serious; yet never take 
himself too seriously; may he have 
a touch of humility; so that he 
may always remember the simpli
city of true greatness ;the open 
mind of true wisdom; the meek
ness 1>f true strength.

Then I, too his’ father, ,W1U daft 
In the sacred recesses of my own 
heart to whisper, “1 have npt lived 
Jn vain.”

Anon “From Tony Won’s Scrap
book”

WHAT IS A HOME?
A London magazine recently ask

ed jto scbscrlbers what a home 
is — apd received over eight hun
dred answers. Out of the 800, six 
were selected. Here they are:

HOME <- The Father’s’ jclngdorp, 
the mother’s world and thè child's 
paradise.

HOME — A world of strife shut 
out, as world of love shut in.

HOME — A place when the small 
f»re great, and the great Art small.

HOME - A place where we 
grumble the most and are treat
ed the best. ■' ■'■' “

HOME — A place Where our 
stomachs get three square meato 
a day arid our hearts a thousand,

HOME - The cer.’er <rf our af- 
fectfon' around which our ¡heart’s 
best, wishes twine.

(Special note: The valuable and 
litui fact» in this week’s c<l- 
aye àlsòi applicable to daugh-

SEOUL — UPT — A man stab
bed himself in the abdomen Mon
day |n an attempt to commit 
hara kirl at a wild political rally 
against the South Korean govern
ment.

Demonstrators swung the legs 
of chairs and hurled ink bottles 
after riot policemen carried away 
the bleeding man.

police used tear gas to drive-the 
mob back onto the headquarters 
of the opposition New Democratic 
Party, where a rally was going on 
in protest against alleged rigging 
of the June 8 parllahientary elec
tions.

Fighting began again on several 
Seoul street comers when the 
meeting broke up, About 1,000 
persoris joined the politicians in 
scuffling with pdllce. An opposit
ion member of parliament was re
ported to be among 25 rioters ar
rested during the day.

The condition of the hara kirl 
victim was not immediately 
known. He apparently stabbled 
himself as a form of protest 
gainst the.. government. 
p--Jail axsnCg

Negro To School 
Afler N AACP Plea

ili

■Ì A ‘ n.?A*ò

in d

i NEW YrfaK - ; A/ n’tlttaM; 
magazine recently presented a 12- 
polnt “Mpdeat Proposal to '.31’ow, 
Up'. Jdari™” and ren^ce &c 
black ghettos, of -America jylthj 
('communities ’ where anybody will, 
Want th live.'? ' " • • ■■ " “ '*> ■
; ' . i ( ■:

1 The suggestions, to the current 
Issue of Look, form the conclu
sion of a signed article .>y senior 
Editor T. Geprge Harris, and are 
(is follows:
' "Breaw' the control of public 
Schools now held by clty school- 
Sard bureautaacles. wihlcb should 

strictly service ,ag.eiic!es fa help 
{ommunlty-run schools'teach pupils 

f all ages." i:t ; '
' “Sell present and future riub- 
!c-housing apartments as co-ops 
r jCflPioiqtaia .to present residents 
wlth'taataiand'tedhriitaip®:':'" 
“iihcbilrage private ' cori'ractors 

to <buUd on Jhl stici'cs of ,recent 
co-op apart mints Jn Hm icm." 
■-"Use "group ipaftev ntyutegy,'

now' being tested ,lrt M
■ .'.'buy out, sbÄee 
■arid bring In ¿Ontracfrirs 

■■'iologists, '-hriiig in 

.vlsors dWt-yourself ’home lm- 
pfOvementjstaarter ■ Chopping, - ytpd 
deveWiedt^ 'credit unions, 00- 
bps .arid bWew. “ ..

’............
all-ojn recruiting and trsfjnf 
the -hard-core, une; ’ “

T-"Abolish the 'i 
tjpns thäfdiur^ A le 
trap >

■ -‘"Force ¡urban :

iTF®
, ,, í 1

■''Qiyganiie’white executives for

tloriä

Another (juality product of Plough, Ino.

it

HONORARY DEGREE-NAACP Executive Director Roy Wilkins arid 
Oberlin College President Robert K. Carr in academic procession 
at the opening of the 134th anniversary commencement exercise 
on Tappan Square. In presenting the Honorary Degree of Doctor 
of Laws to Mr. Wilkins, the civil rights leader was cited as a "wise, 
compassionate, determined, effective leader, who camp eqrly 
and stayed late in the evr-demanding business of securing free
dom and equality for all men." Mr. Wilkins delivered the com
mencement address after the previously scheduled speaker, UN 
Secretary-General U Thant, had to cancel because of the Middle 
East crisis. >■

Writer Sees Compton Calif.
As First Black U. S. City

NATCHEZ, MIS8. — “We can: 
ease up a little how,” says NÀACP 
Natchez Branch President George 
Metcalfe commenting on the an- 
pqintment of a Negro to the; 
Natchez school board. . ;
' Ühe new board member, George; 
Wèst, jr„ was elected unahlmously 
,by the Natchez Board of Alder- 
irien following à selective buying' 
campaign relnstituted by the Nat-1 
tonal Association for the Ad 7 
'yanc.ement : of .' Colored people ; 
April 1. wlion r.itv officials réheé ; 
<-d ori their pledge to ’ appoint r 
Negro' tn the school board.

As Charles Èvtas, Miqrisslpri 
NÂACP field dfrector, said,'"Siner; 
mòre' *hph h'lif the’ppnils ’.pttend-1 
tag the local public schools ?r 
'’"nro"'’. It. seems onty right tha' 
this majority bè represented ‘b 
at legst one' qualified'ffègrò ór 
the board.”’ ' ■: ! " ' ' ’

’ it was on Dee. 3, '1965? thy' 
Nàtchez "■ Mayta JÓJÌn Nosser àrie' 
Mr-. Evers announced an aeree 
ment which was unriretèdènted 
III the Deep- 8outh. Not ttaly1 wy.' 
thé appointment of a Négro school 
board member among ite’ stipu 
lattoni, but also the promise of 
Jdbs to' Neftoes' fa 'public' employ 
fhérit arid private tadlistry, an- 
desegregation of' publie’ accommo
dations end facilities. it also pro 
rided for the election of à three - 
man advisory'commltée tó be 
composed of white and Negbo 
members, and the hiring' of Negro 
police. ' 'liv ■ 1 i ,.■, ■ ' .

!—-—."I,::—r—— 
set ujf qconoihjc-rieVeloprnent pro-

letefise contractors (to 
r._,.r’wflert they'vrill behe- 

flt) Sliiiri voters;'br grant’ fast tèx 
ririte^offs fw’ riew piànte’'built in 
dtims.*- to'.’""' *■''■ ‘1 ’a 

"Reinsure loans’to Negro busi
nessmen (for whom funds Were 
cut rtf by riots and arson).’

— borrii mllttants and ' garii

grams.1.' ”'.
'—‘‘Push defense contracto) 
pulid ^antj’u"-h- -û"

-"Reinsure loans'to Negro busi
nessmen (for whom funds Were 
cut rtf by riots and arson)."'

— IFenh ffiilftarits and' faties in
to street-policing squads “ 

—“Rewrite Medicare rules 
no as to encourage a neighbor

hood. convalescent tare-ltater’y."

NEW YORK - The first all black 
city in the United States will very 
likely be Compton, California, a 
community of 75,000 in the south
west corner of Los Angeles, pre
dicts Richard M. Elman, author 
of “Ill-At-Ease in Compton,” a 
study of that community publish
ed by Pantheon Books..

Mr. Elman who visited Compton 
before and after the Watte dis
turbances of 1965, noted that the 
once prosperous Cdmpton experi
enced a fierce backlash to the 
Watts riots pausing sagging real 
estate prices, tightened credit, and 
a decline in building permits. The 
exodus of white middle class 
families from the once integrated 
Compton center to neighboring 
"lilywhite" suburbs, and the con
sequent influx of Negroes from 
Watts’ poorer areas, seriously 
threatened Compton's middle class 
■economy and brought about pro
blems of general decay and urban 
Wight.

"Until Californlt forms an open 
housing policy”, Mr. ETlman charg
ed, "Compton will happen over and 
over again to communities where 
integration has made some head-, 
way. The fact of the matter , is 
that many Negroes want to flee 
■the terror of the Watts ,-Jietto 
and seek housing in nearby aron- 
such as Compton. However, when 
white residents panic, and move oti.i; 
real e fate values topple and a 
Cum situation is just around the 
wner."

Mr. Elman p.'so said. that the 
','tremendous back'ash in the Los, 
Angel.es area"imad».' it . very, difffl-, 
•.nU .■fpr/Neerpes to-' find housing?

■——,-■■■ rff ■■  ----------

"All the Negroes" Mr. Elman said, 
“were saddled with , the problem 
of the rebels in downtown Watto?’

Mr. Elman’s portrait of Comp
ton two years after the riots,re
veals a still shocked, disturbed, 
disintegrating community whose 
attitudes may predict future' con
dition's in many U; S. urban'arpéty

Based on interviews with resi
dents of Compton, "IU-At-East in 
Compton," •■ reveals attitudes of 
mutual distrust, despair, power
lessness and greed among its citi
zens. "New Negro residents tend 
to feel," Mr. Elman said, ’’and 
usually they’re right; that' the orily 
white members of a community’ 
left are those thath ate them, and 
those who, for financial reasons, 
couldn’t get out. it's the problem 
of our elitist society. Those who 
are left behind.are the Josefs, and 
the losers know it."

Current trends of. mobility arid 
elitism may have serious ■ political 
consequences, Mr. Elman suggests'. 
"Most important of all", he wrftta, 
in summarizing his study, “such 
elitism arid what it does to places 
like Compton is the best way I 
know of breeding a kind of home 
grown faclsm, even if the ruling 
ideology appears to be Iletaal.". '■;

"IJi-At-Ease in Compton puiri 
lishrd bv Pantheon Is. $5.95...,' ; ;

Thant is defended on tfoôp..pull-, 
cut.

Katzenbach stresses multilateral 
African.aid.’ . . ,

U ff'to ease rule on fi

1ELIEVE/W
PIMPLY SKIN
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flop Easp Itching, Stinging Misery 
of Acne, Pimply Jfyiyps, Eczema 

Ringworm, Feet
and other common skin ¿^comforts

r 1

V ' r<*-’

Ï1SR wl- •Ï

of Acne, PimplQÿ-.ty.

Don’t let your skin troubles get you 
down I Thousands of people have found 
that Black arid Wh’’’ e Ointment brings 
quick, sooting relief to itching, sting- ; 
tag akin misery. You, too, can enjoy 
this Bame wonderful help. Start using , 
Black and White Ointment this very' 
daylBuyitatyourfavorftedruggount-
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(Southern), 326, 25 RBI, .'

logged : a H «C

ing only 1.54 earned runs per gl

Uniirtrüty

ilr-care deal*rthli>,promotion .
FCA. 2000 Fulton National Bank 
Building, Atlanta, Ga.
■.'
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ud W A. Im, 
Irector saya the GIT 
» it* aetnti format

mpetltors of the 
dlegiwte Athlptlc 
*1 intercollegiate 
ioe, Midwestern 

. —------ am, ‘ Southeastern
Athietio Conference and the South
western Athletic Conference want
ed to’: play in the GIT,- but were 
prevented from, doing bo because 
tit Conflicting league Mhedullhg.

Fm»A with toe ot
•kh» nanmlHog altogether, or 

Id to four team*, 
:rs took the latter 
k It wm believed 
tlnnstton of the 
t M abbreviated 
r than a revival, 
hakes Mtaw, There 
¡tentative borine« 
?e supported the 
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and it will not be 
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ORTS BEAT - An announce- 

n)ade of the 45th 
ig- bf the Southern 
Officials Association 
'(Committee of the 

h intarcoUeitiate • Athletic 
) which will convene at 

High School, August

t, parent*, 

old, and »bove aU the ladles? This 
Will be on ot the better affairs of 
ewnto of th* CoMhe* All-Ameri- 
4» Game, which ta sobeduled for 
Satorday nUht, July 8th at Atlan
ta Stadhun.

. , »» • ♦
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE 

teams will open their training 
WPS nut month and the league's 
newest team, the. New Orleans 
Saints, will be the first under
way ...... The Stints' reporting 
date for rookies and a few veterans 
Will be Saturday, July 1. The New 
Orleans camp will be on the otin- 
pus of California Western Univer
sity in San -Diego .... Of the 15 
other NFL clubs, three have chang
ed their training camp locations.

j;n«;Ailiuita FMconi have atoved 
from AtiMviUe, N, C. to East Ten- 
nessee State University ta Johnson 
Oily, Tenn,« the Los Angeles Ham* 
from (Mange, CaUf. to California 
State College at Fullerton j and the 
Pltteburrh Steetart from Ktakston, 
R. L to St. Vtaeent College ta 
Latrobe, Pa.

• ♦ • •
Fifteen of the 16 NFL dubs will 

have separate reporting data for 
rookies and veterans .... All San 
Francisco players will report oh 
the same date - July 22 „.. Here 
are the camp locations and the 
reporting dates: ■.
1987 NFL TRAINING CAMPS

Atlanta — East Tennessee State 
- Johnson City, Tenn. — July 19- 
July 23.

Baltimore ~ Western Maryland 
Coll. — Westminister, Md. -¡ July 
16 - July 19.

Chicago — St. Joseph’s Coll. — 
Rerisselaer, Ind. —’ July 17 - July 
22.

Cleveland - Hiram. College - 
Hiram, Ohio - July 15 - July 22.

Chamberlain ef tM 
Mm.

Thurmond. who had been wooed 
by the Oakland club which Also de 
seeking to sign file warriors’ Bick 
Barry, said, that “everything is 

/’The deal is comparable to the 
one I got from Oakland but ,1 de
cided to Stay .With Frank Mieull 
and 'this dub because I’ve always 
been happy here,” the 6 foot 11 
tach center said, ,;1 
CONCENTRATE ON BARRY

Miepll said he now would con
centrate on keeping Barry from 
going to Oakland whose coach is 
Bruce -Hale, Barry’s father in law.

“It would be a crime for a great 
Player like Rick Barry to wind up 
with thoae rtoky dink*,” Mieull 
»aid. "And It would break my heart 
to *M him ¡0."

Thurmond earlier had Indicated 
that he wonld go to Oakland if 
Barry went there.

. "' A- '- ' ♦ ♦ • ♦
T’ve been back from Europe for 

a day and a half now and signed 
Nate," Mieull said, then added 
joshtagly: "Maybe another day and 
a half Rick also will be signed with 
us.” . >
HAPPY WITH NBA
; Barry has been offered a deal by 
Oakland variously reported at be
ing .$100,000 per year for a five or 
three year contract plus a lUBh 
deal in Oakland real estate.

Thurmond said he wm happy 
to (toy to the NBA,

“It took me a time to obtain a 
stature In this league and I don’t 
want to ptey in. the new one,” h« 
said.

Thurmond scored 1214 pointe 
last season and finished fourth 
among NBA rebounder* with

’?■' Ï í'

T®p Minor Leaguers Fan
ping .353.

Highest hitting - 
May among th? 
posted by Jim M 
man for Fresno'In 
League. Mallon in 42 
.366 and showed a fol . 
with 11 doubles, B|x tri] 
in stolen bases, He’S, propi 
the San Francisco Giants.

Parker and Darrell Peters i_ 
Ing, Eastern League) wert the 
ly pitchers picked In the May

• ♦ e! ■ J B1U Curry, one of the 

all-time star* of the N»- 
Wnri Foolball League, ta serving -m 

•f tlto ’Second Annual 
of Christian Athletes* 

- Banquet, Friday night,
at plush Marriott Motor

I Rev. Bohn Moonmaw, tbree-time 
itU-American at UCLA, will be the 

, supported by 
Carl B. Sanders, 

iy Winner Steve 
. —/University of Flori- 
daibome and Maxie 
M well m member* of 

board and staff.

'Musical
» » •
ainment win be 

____ ...ilta Bryant and 
Frank Boggs. Fran Takenton, who 
S debut as quarterback with the 

ri York Giants next NFL sea
son,is spearheading the gala. Some 
300 tlckate remain, and they’re go
ing, tinvi$150 per oopy. Contact

; ('DallasCalifornia Lutheran - 
Thousand Oaks, Calif. 
July 21.
3 Detfoit - Cranbrooi 
Bloomfield Hills, Mich.

-s
‘-Green’ Bay .r-.'®- Norbert ,Cqll. 

West DePere, Wis. - "
JuMK’ ’ ■■■■•'■•.•' • 
’ Loe Angele» — California State
- Fullerton, Calif. - July 18-July 
21.

; Minnesota - Mankato State CoJi.
- Mankato, Mimi. July 18-July 21.

Néw Orleans - California West
ern-Ban Diego, Calif. - July 1-! 
July 9.

New York - Fairfield University
- Fairfield, Conn. — July13-July
23. . : . H

Philadelphia — Community Bldg. 
-Kersèy, Pa. - July 16-Jiily 23;;

Pittsburgh - St Vincent CollJ
- Latrobe, Pa. - July 14-July 21.

St. Louis —’ Lake Forest Cóli. — 
Lake Forest, Hl. — July 13-July 21.

San Francisco — St. Mary’s Coll.
- St. Mary’s Calif., — both July 22 

■Washington — Dioklnson Coll. —
Carlisle, Pa. - July18 July 23.

'■ July 12-

8chool - 
- July 9-

■ '■

- July 12’: •

3 International Figures 
Get Degrees From Howard

■ WASHINGTON, D. C. - Three 
distinguished international figures 
were rianed by Howard University 
to receive honorary degrees during 
the University’s 99th annual Com
mencement Friday, June 9.

Tfejr atè Ahgle Elizabeth Brooks, 
■assistant secretary, of state of Li- 
'■betU; thè Reverend Dr. Franz Von 
Kammerstein, minister ot social 
concerns óf the Protestant Church 
'of; Wèst Berlin; and the Reverend. 
Dr., James H. Robinson, founder 
and director of Operation Cro«- 
róàdi Afflila. Miss Brooks received 
thé Doctor of Laws degree, while
I». ^mmersteln and Dr. Robln- 
' >n ;was .honored With the Doctor 
of Humane Letters degrees. 
.Mi«. Brooks has served as as

sistant secretary of state of li
beria, sine« 1962. She has also 
headed that nation’s Foreign Ber- 
vice Division since 195$, Prom 1954 
'ta I960 she. was überiah deljgate

Assembly. She held 
assistant attorney ‘ 
prosecuting attorney 
heading the Research 
th* Department of Justice fréta 
1953 to 1958.

A native of Browerville, Liberia, 
Miss Brooks is a graduate of Shaw 
University and thé University of 
Wisconsin Law Schoel. Prior to 
entering the latter, she was enroll
ed at Howard’s School of Law dur
ing the 1949-50 sthool year. m 
1959 she was the recipient of .Shaw*’ 
honorary, Doctor of Laws degree.

As minister of social concerns of 
I the Protestant Church ' at West 

Berlin Since 1957, Dr. Von Ham- 
l.mersteln has conducted seminars 
land courses in religion and inter- 
I group relationships for young ln- 
Idustrlal workers and vocational 
¡school teachers, In addition, he has 
¡organized youth exchange groups 

countries and

to the United Nations General 
the position of 
general and 

i of Liberia, 
i Division of

assistant attorney "

! A

study, and live

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Jim Beau
champ, first baseman fpr Rich
mond (International), and pitcher 
John Parker of Spartanburg (West
ern Carolinas), did the most in the 
least amount of time to earn their 
May player-of -the - month award* 
from Topps Chewing Gum Co., of 
Brooklyn. ■ .

Beauchamp» who wm »Town 
topper in July, 1963, *nd again . In 
July ’68, was gent to Richmond 
from the parent Atlanta Brave* 
on May 1», and before an old 
Shoulder to jury sidelined him later 
In the month had eight homers in 
20 games, with 21 nina batted to. 
Beauchamp, now on the disabled 
list, was bidding strongly for the 
IL’s triple crown last year (hom
ers, BRI *“d batting average), but 
suffered a broken wrist.

* * •
Parker, 20 - year -old righthand

er bidding for a quick major-league 
summons from his employers (the 
Philadelphia Phillies), won all sev
en of hl* seven start* in May, al
lowing only 39 Mt» in 54 innings 
and striking out 48. ED* eared ■ 
run average was 1.83. Parker wm 
in military service most of last 
season.

Among the other springtime 
sprees noted and rewarded by base
ball reporters who.selected 1967’s 
first player-of -the - month group 
in behalf of Topps and the Nation
al Association was Outfielder Dan
ny Walton, property of the Hous
ton Astros. Walton, with Asheville, 
N. C. (Carolina, League), drove in 
39 runs for an average of one per 
game. His 108 total bases included 
15 homers and eight doubles, and 
his batting average was a whop-

HOUSTON — Rookie Don Wil- and yielded walks to Denis Menke 
son, aided by third baseman Bob 
Aspromonte’s brilliant defensive 
play in the sixth inning, pitched 
the first no hitter In the Astro-' 
dome 8unday when he hurled the 
Houston Astros to a 2-0 victory 
over the Atlanta Braves.

A 6-foot, 3 inch, 205 pound right 
hander from Monroe, La., Wilson 
retired the first 14 batters he faced

in the fifth inning and the; eighth 
and a seventh inning walk to Hank 
Aaron. He struck out 15 batters, 
giving him a two game: total of 
28, in gaining his fourth victory 
against three losses.

8teve Barber and Stu Miller of 
the Baltimore Orioles pitched the 
first no hitter of the 1967 season 
against the Detroit Tigers, April 30,

1.

kint - clad bather coming off the 
beach and walking into a ballroom 
where a formal dance is being in

The group has conducted work 
camps and building programs In 
Holland, Norway,. France, England, 
Belgium, Yugoslavia, and Israel.

Dr. Von Hammersteta la a na
tive of Kassel, ■ Germany. Because 
of his family’s involvement to the 
Nazi resitance movement, he was 
Imprisoned during world War n 
for two years ta concentration 
camp* at Buchenwald and Dachau.

After two years of theological 
studies at the Theologlsche, schule. 
Bethel be! Bielefeld and the Uni
versity of Gottingen, Dr. Von 
Hammerstelh came to Ameroca in 
1948 to attend the Theological 
Seminary at Chicago on a schoiar- 
*hlp from the World Council of 
Chitfche*. He transferred to How
ard the following year, and was 
graduated from the School of Re
ligion with ,4 Bachelor of Divinity 
degree in 1950. He also holds a 
doctoral degree in theology from 
the instltutum Judaicum, Uhfrer- 
*tty. of Minister, Wwt Germany. 
He is a former associate minister 
of the First Presbyterian Church
es of Berth Amboy, N. J. and 
Bvaneton',' Hl; ■

summer of that year .he took ili»; 
pilot project on a work-study ‘ 
of..five West African countries. 
Initial program included 75 
dents - both graduate and w-^- 
graduate — and leaders represent
ing 41 colleges and universities 
and all racial and religious groups 
In the united States, Subsequent 
summer program» have witnessed a 
steady increase. In both number of 
participants and countries served. 
In 1966, 311 volunteers were sent 
to 24. African nations south of the 
Sahara. ■ ■■

The objective of Operation Cross
roads Africa 1» to strengthen the 
bonds of friendship between the 
youth of Amerioa and the newly 
emerging African nations by glv- 

study, and live together. The pro
gram was heralded by the late 
Resident John F. Kennedy as . the 
progenitor of the Peace Corp«."
A native of Knoxville, Tenn., Dr.

..Dave,.Williams, outstanding split 
' end for the University of Wash

ington, will play for the West in
• the 1967 Coaches All - America
• Game in the Atlanta Stadium Ju- 

ly 8th.

He replaces Epple Barney of Ito- 
wa. State. Barney had accepted an 
Invitation to play, but had to can
cel out at thé last minute.

Williams is 6-2, 197 and is from 
Tacoma, Washington. He has been 
drafted .by the St. Louis cardinals 
of the NFL. He is 21.

During his career at Washington, 
Williams set the following records: 
Most -touchdown passes, season -i- 
10; most yards' on pass reception», 
game — 257; most y»rd» on pass 
receptions, season 795; most 
touchdown passes, game —three.

The 257 yards, receiving, for one 
game is also a conference record; 
The three touchdowns in one game 
is » conference record, too.

As » junior, Williams developed 
Into a sensational receiver after« 
being moved to split end late m 
his sophomore season. Ip his. jun
ior year he caught 38 passes for 
795 yards and 10 touchdowns, mak-r 
Ing Ail - coast by both UPI arid 
AP. He was a second team AU- 
America choice by AÇ. In 1966, he 
was used as a decoy very muoh 
but caught 21 passes for 303 yards. 
He was 7th in 120 yard high hur
dles and 6th in the long jump 
lir the 1965 NCAA track meet; He 
was 4th to 440 hurdles and 6th 
In 120 hurdles in 66. He will com
pete In 1967 NCAA and will sign 
pro contract this summer for foot
ball.

i»

SOMEWHERE IN VIETNAM - 
Mini - skirts have now crossed the 
Pacific, and It is now "Mini-skirt 
Vs Ao Dal", as far as Vietnam is 
concerned. There are not too many 
mini - skirt wearers reported -as 
yet' - in the nation's capital, Sai
gon, but it may not take long be
fore the wearers ot ao dal" (the 
traditional dress) go. completely 
Western, a la - British.

While the mofie has n.ot yet com
pletely caught in this country, the 
same can’t be said of Kong Kong, 
a British colony off the China 
coast, where the writer recently 
visited. The mini - skirt is not 
only frequently seen, on the streets, 
but it Is, more - so at the clubs, 
and I have In mind, the Go-Go 
club where the waitresses wear the 
skirt over pajama - type pants, 
but back to Vietnam.

The commonly worn traditional 
dress of Vietnam, the ao dal, cov
ers practically everything, with its 
high neckline, long sleeves and 
pantaloons to the shoetops, some- 
tlmse very much lower. One seen 
in a mini - skirt alongside of an 
ao dal wearer, is like seeing a. bi-

progress.

TJot too long ago a honpy blond 
American entertainer, Chris Noel, 
who was In Vietnam to entertain, 
4he soldiers, walked through the 
crowded streets of Saigon —dressed 
in her mini - skirt. Needless to 
say what happened to the traffic, 
both pedestrian and motor — 
which is always crowded, on an 
average day .... It is said that 
the mini • skirt is np more sexy 
than any other garments worn by 
my fair lady, but It has a novel 
appeal with Its foreign flavor, plus 
what It does to enhance one’s 
shape.

A reporter asked a few of the 
locals what was' their opinion on. 
the mini-skirt, and according to a 
lawyer, "I sometimes like to see 
the mini - skirt, but I certainly 
wouldn’t want my girl friend to 
wear one. The ao dal is much bet
ter, more discreet. The mini-skirt 
is Just a fad.” On. the other' hand 
a female secretary said, "I was 
shocked1 hen I first saw a mini
skirt four to five months ago, but

■but lost the game 2-li

The closest , the Braves came to 
a hit against Wilson was in the 
sixth inning when Felipe Alou 
drilled a sharp grounder Into the 
hole between third base and short 
stop. Aspromonte gloved the ball 
with a diving stab and made the 
throw to first from, his knees.

Wilson, 23, is the first rookie to 
, pitch a no hitter since Bo Belinsky 
of the Los Angeles Angeles per
formed the feat against the Orioles 
on May 5,1962. Don Nottebart and 
Ken Johnson had pitched previous 
no hitters for the Astros but both 
were in Colt Stadium before the 
Astrodome was opened.

The Astros scored both their 
runs off Phil Niekro in the fourth 
on a single by Sonny Jackson, a 
double by Jim Wytm, Rusty Staub’s 
single and an Infield out by Eddie 
Mathews.

. The crowd of 19,199 roared as 
¡Wilson struck out the side in the 
eighth and opened the ninth by re- 
itlrlng Alou On a foul pop to As- 
pormonte On a one and one pitch, 
i The crowd was cheering with 
every pitchb ut the rookie took 
Ills time as he faced Tito Fran- 

¡ cona. FTancona fouled off the first 
pitch and then went down swinging 
on Wilson’s next two pitches.

The crowd went wild and players 
streamed from the Astro dugout 
when Wilson completed the no hit
ter by striking out Aaron.

Wilson was mobbed by his team
mates at the mound but broke 
past them and trotted off the field 
into the dugout.

The Astrodome marked the final 
out of the game by flashing-his 
picture on one side of the score 
board. The score board also lit 
Up with 120 zeroes. ■

Vice President Bill Giles, of the 
Astros announced immediately 
after the game that Wilson will be 
given a $1,000 salary increases.

Wilson appeared In one game tor 
the Astros last season and received 
credit for a victory, allowing two 
runs in six innings. He had an 18- 
6 record and a 2.21 earned run 
average for Amarillo in the Texas 
League in 1966.

Wilson had a 1-2 mark with 
Cocoa in the Cocoa Rookie League 
in 1964 and a 10-8 mark for Cocoa 
in the Florida 8tate League in 
965.

itlon
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Thomas Harris Signs 
Bonus Contract With 
Los Angles Dodgoi 

LAWRENCEVILLE, Ga. -

School baseball 
Thomas Harris _ ___
the Los Angeles Dodgers for a bo
nus reported to be $45,000. ’

The 19 year old star refused to 
confirm the »mount of the bonus: 
blit, did say he got what he asked 
for.

Harris had Already signed a grant 
to aid to the University of Geor
gia, His pro contract will prevent 
him from competing In collegiate; 
sports.

, Georgia head coach Vince Dooley, 
was shocked over Harris’s decision : 
to turn pro.

Mercer Harris, father of the negr | 
Dodger signee, Is a scout for the’ 
Dertoit Tigers.

X— .........................     1

Robinson to a graduate of Lln-i 
coin (Pa.) University ahd Union 
Theological seminary at New York 
City, immediately after being or
dained a Presbyterian minister to; 
May 1938, he founded the Church 
of the Master .ttd the Morning
side Community Center In Harlem.

■ He directed these two Institutions 
i until 1962. when he resigned to 

devote full time to supervising
. Operation Crossroad* Africa.

irs
LAWRENCEVILLE, Ga. -(OTO 

-Former Central Gwinnett High 

--------------- Jis has been signed by,

Signs Dallas
Mel Renfro

FATHERS OF THE YEAR - New Ypjk Yankees' star Elston Reward 
and mi ‘
"Sports Father ol

DALLAS - (UPI) - Officials 
of the Dallas cowboys announced 
June 16> football safetyman Mel 
Renfro had agreed to terms for 
a. new three year contract. ' ■ ■ !.,

! • « • • . ■
The Cowboys’ president and Gen- 

erla Manager, Tex Schramm, said 
he has talked to Renfro at his 
Portland, Ore., home, and that 
Renfro had given him a verbal go 
ahead to make the announcement.

■ • » • ♦
Schramm said ne had sent the 

contract to Renfro to sign.
Renfro went to the Cowboys’ 

training camp lqst year a?, an of
fensive back, getting his first crack 
at- halfback since he joined the 
club. But >he was injured early in 
the, year, and his remacement, Dap 
Reeves, proved invaluable to the 
Cowboys’ backfield.

peters, »iso. a .Phllly farm h» 
logged : è H record, couplet 
four of his five starts and 'nlk 
ing only-154 earned runs per g| 
topps will award , beautifully .- 
graved watches to nine óì -MA™- 
stars and subsequent cholces ;$(0r 
June, July and August, while t^« 
time winner Jlpi Beauchamp, will 
receive a handsome set of-lUggkge. 

The first group of 1987 wljniers: 
Jim Beauchamp, IB, Richmond 

(International), 21 RBI, 8 homer*.
Jahn Donaldson, 2B, Vancouver 

(Pacific Coast), 359, 17 RBI. - i 
Darrell Peters, p, Reading (Ext

ern,), 4-0, 1.54 ERA.
Emerito Lopez itì, Montgomery 

(Southern), 326, 25 RBI,'.':
Jim Tatum, OF, El Paso (tex**), 

348, 11 doubles, 22 RBI. '
Jim Mallon, IB Prégno (Californ

ia), 366, 86 total bases, 22 RBI.
Dan Walton, or.AàheTlUe-(Car

olina), 353,15 HR, 108 total baies, 
39 RBI.-. '

Bob Beckner 3B, .Orlando 4Flqir|- 
da State), 32 RBl,:»lx hampst‘(.

Rnp Grosmlller; 3B, Deca|i|t 
(Midwest), 322, « runs 'ta 22 
games.

John Parker, P, ____,
(Western Carolinas), 
strikeouts, 1.33' ERA. ■ J 4.

_—-■■■■■---v—--c*—r

Be Careful During The 
Summer, Parents 1
CHICAGO — The National play. 

Safety Council reminds parents 
that summer Is the time of the 
year when children between the 
ages of 5 and 14 are most prone 
to accidents.

These perpetual balls of energy 
wrapped in tee shirts, blue jeans, 
tennis shoes and catcher's mitts 
love to explore. The more danger
ous the place, the more exciting 
it seems. i...

They do wild things and daTe 
each other to take crazy risks. Even 
knowing better, they Ignore danger 
signs.

“Don’t let alleys be the only 
places your children can iplay," 
says Phil Dykstra, manager bf the 
Council's Home Department.

"Encourage them to use super
vised play areas — . parks and 
school playgrounds, community 
centers and play streets,” Dykstra 
adds. “Find out what free recrea
tion facilities are available, Sports 
provide plenty of excitement and 
activity.”

If there are no such facilities 
near your home, the safety expert 
advises that you work with your 
neighbors to convert a vacant lot 
into a play area or, an unrented 
building into a community center. 

Dykstra warns parents that chil
dren will wander off unless you 
offer them something as Interest
ing and exciting as their own 
jaunts.

“You will be amazed how much 
help you can get from your city 
councilmen, churches, civic and 
youth organizations, PT As and 
other groups and the children 
themselves," he says.

“Above all else,” the safety ex
pert advises, “keep youngsters away 
from excavation and construction 
sites, abandoned buildings, unpro
tected rooftops and railroad tracks 
and property.”

He adds that the natural child
hood urge to climb can .be fatal 
near high tension wires, op spiked 
fences ahd atnong rotted wooden 
beams and rafters.

In the accompanying photo
graphs, the -Council offers some 
specific advice on how to keep 

’your children out of mischief this 
summer.

(1) BIKES The vast majority of 
bike-car collisions are triggered by 
a heedless youngster rather thin 
the driver. Whether or not your 
children — like those In the'photo 
— have access to spacial bike 
paths, teach them the rules of safe 
bike riding: ride on the right side 
of |Iie street, single file; obey traf
fic signs; give, proper arm signals 
wlien turning and.stopping; never 
ride two on a bike; and avoid horse

&

(2) SWIMMING National'Safety 
Council statistics show that drowu- 
ings are the fourth greatest cause 
of accidental deaths. Children un
der 15 years , of age are tlie vic
tims In a third those drownings 
Encourage your children to le»m 
to swim. Schools, YMCAs at|a 
other organizations provided pro
perly supervised instruction. Cau
tion your child to 8wlmwith;;a 
buddy — and only: ta superviiéd 
areas.
, ' , , '•- . >' ( J* ? sy

(3) PLAY AREAS Provide yôùr 
youngsters — like those' In .Jfii
photo — with.safe and prop$|y 
supervised plày areas. Warn 
to stay away from excavations, edn 
structlon sites, industrial , 
wharves and jetties, empty hoi 
abandoned mines or' pits and. rail 
road property. Small children ’rio 
not. realize the potential ' hazard* 
of broken glass, rusty tin can* 
and the like, so periodically rate 
your yard free of debris.

ALBANY,. aa^(Wi»T
The Atlanta F»icçM?vtad$iè^$ 

three days of football' 
signed seven collège pli 
tag to pine the total' 
rookie, free agents sign« 
day period.

Player* signed i -,.«**$: Frank 
Lankewlci, a running back, of itè 
University of Georgia; Richard 
Trail, tight end, of the University 
of Arkansas; Ronnie Blyè, rCnnliig 
back, from Notre Dataét Km» 
Sutherland, ■ defensive'- back Jrom 
Virginia’s Arlington Siatéi’■AjC. 
Thomas, flanker from Mississippi 
Valley State Coilçkèi^l W&r, 
defensive back from M*iyl|^| 
State and Clare»« .Wiggin*, :a 
flanker from Morri* Brown CoUeg* 
In Atlanta,

Approximately 60 men showed 
up Wetaesday with about 10 elilhl-

Falcons signed rookie 'free âgeùts 
Bob Taylor of the University .
Georgia .and Wlllie Sinders frw

In Atlanta.

Approximately 60 men showed 
up Wednesday with about . 10 elimi
nated the first dag, Thursday, the 
Falcons signed rookie free agents 
Bob Taylor of the pdiversity . »of 
*"“?* Sanders from
Fayetteville, N.C..State and elimi
nated another seven candidates. p 

A1J signed players will report tar 
training at Johnson ■ City. Tenn, 
by July 19. .Ir;.,,-?

JERUSALEM FOR KEEPS, THEY SAY
1 THE MIDDLE EAST strife brings these radiophotos of the 

Israelis taking over all of Jerusalem from Jordan. “W* 
have returned to Jerusalem never to part from her age** 

: laid Israeli Defense Minister Gen. Moshe Dayan o

d motion picture star Dick Van Dyke beam after being
sorts Father of the Year", and "Screen Father of the Year," 

respectively, by the Nationql Father's Day CommitJee. Between 
them, they are the fathers of »evert children. Howard Is ripw in 
hl* 115th season as a star catcher for the New York Yankees 

baseball team, and Van Dyke is starring in the Columbia Pic
tures' comedy, "Divorce American Style." Howard and Vap Dyke 
are both interested in youth activities In addition to their res- 
,.i. L,m,.. fQt|^ers Qn Father's p<jy, June 18, the IfoWarc 

inters, Elston, Jr., 11, Cheryl, 8, x>nd Karen, 7; and the Van
ponaibilities as

you ngC IUiL,   .!.UM
Dyke children: Christian, 15, Barry, 13, Stacey, 10,. and Carrie
Beth, 4, will be very proud of the fäct that'millions of Ameri
cans will »har* their pride in their outalandlng fathers. ___

now.i think they're great, It's the 
new style. I’d love to wear one, ex? 
cepti everyone In my office would 
make fun.’’

She added with, “What I have 
done, though,'is shorten, the hem6 
on a coijple of my European dress
es. Every week I take them up an
other inch or so _ now they com* 
Just'above .‘ the knee. My mother 
hasn’t noticed yet, but I don't 
think-I can go'much higher.

An, 18 - year old boy, who 1* 
100 percent for the mini - skirt 
said, "I IlkeVtljeta, I’d like my girt
friend to wear one. In fact, T| 
like all the girls to wear them 4 
if they have pretty legs.* _■ ‘

I

J An Uree!) tank I 

(, which divided
., ■ • • •
■ ■ •
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SAM BROWN

The Sam Qualls Golf Club Jun
ior tournament te scheduled for th« : 
Fuller State Park course Monday 
June 26. The clinic, Sponsored by 
the club tor youngsters will end 
Saturday with the youngsters being 
served sandwiches and cnld drink? 
free. Prizes and awards will be pre
sented first second and third place 
winners of the tournament.

The eighth annual Golf toun'.’i ■ 
ment championnhip of the Sam 
Qualls Golf Chib was won Sun
day at the Fuller Park course by 
Thurman Glass Jr., with a one -un-, 
(ter - par 141 score for the two 
4»ys tourr.-y. He shot a 66-55 on 
the 7i per course to gain the cham
pionship.

T,':e Sam Qualls' Golf Club, which 
has some of tlie top golfers of 
the city among its membership will 
be host to lhe Central States Golf 
Association tournament here in the. 
city, July 16 through 20 to be 
played at *he Fuller Park course. A 
full schedule of events has beer, 
p'ennè'l for thft^nembers and vis
itors. R. SS. Crawford is in charge 
and Business Manager.

The ha-iebnll season is nearing 
the half wav nn’n», «nd the pen- 
nan* races In both major .leagues ' 
are lighter than they have been in ! 
many years. As the date of the 
Al! - Stor Game n-ars, fins are 
turning tlielr attentions to the per
sonnel ot both teams as they bat- 
il? for cold and elwv In the home 
f.trl- «f the California Angels in 
.Anaheim.

As h-s b““n tn the past few 
years, the plavers of each team 
y-*q ynte. the -eloeticn of the start- 

Urfins of thn anniml game. 
Berne remr-m'-er. n’t too lo”0, "vo 
When the fan- m’d-» to-1 selection 
rf ’’-e teems by resting their bal
lots fo rthe starters', until a Cln- 
firir/iti prnui) nut on a hometown 
ell -out selection 3 Cincinnati play
er for each starting herfh. It was 
e mocker-’ ahd the end of the se- 
ler’ton bv the far,'..

Thé sel’Htrn is what Is t -rmed 
an opponent’s team, as those vot- 
fn- ¿ifnrot vet« for any member 
of his own team, erd in *h«' r-« 
fV i'a '».nwv lpHn favnrUfcm, ; 
Although mw* litn* Mt 
Io a* nlavnr^ th**r fat- 
or’fp* on the nnnosin? ♦ earns.

P’flyrr'i try«.-.hov'* H”4** ** nr 
In th*ir <,o1çot?nr4 thv* n*a- 

fcv njj thorn M h15 p
derence of talent at many posM"*;: 
a« storfets Rome rf 1
tarji'liçd stars may not be hitting 
up to their regular averse o’ ' h'” 
(<m« --O will bo tho‘'e making the 
'-’"-.‘jnne h° s-rved bv a slieht 
batting s'umn. Mar- nlov-r« ar- 
g«iM>torl on »hetr hi t‘npr. atoeneth 

toiSthm- Wi'lie Mavs, or Mickey 
Mantle either on» is h’H'nv up ’0 
pl- fiyrwnnp or a;o ^11.
Stars, still, and’what, will ar, A'l- 
Stor lineun be wd'hom an A'l- 
wkho Is likely to explode at any

I

Tn cooperation with the U: ,8. 
Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare, Tennessee A. & I. 
8tate University is conducting an 
Educational ATalent Search Pro
ject. It Is designed principally to 
provide means of identifying youth 
of exceptional financial need and 
to encourage them to complete 
high school and undertake post- 
hl»h school training.

Students who may receive the 
greatest benefits from the project 
are present dropouts, potential 
dropouts, and those making norma) 
progress in school from families 
whose annual income would pre
vent t'lelr enrolling and remain
ing in school for post - secodary 
training.

In addition tp prny'd’ng informa
tion, about opportunities available 
under the Higher Education Act 
of 1965, the project informs in
terested families of all colleges and 
universities, as well as other pnst- 
sec.cndory training agencies in the 
state of Tennessee that offer fi
nancial aid to students.

Leaders of r.ie ETSP, working 
In, teams, will be available for con
ferences with students who fall in 
one of these categories and their 
parents on occasions which will be 
anr.'mnced in the near future. 
These leaders will continue evalu
ation of team reports and com
munication with the S udents, the 
secondary schools, an.d post -sec
ondary schools to determine the

time, and still "Tops" as a fielder.
Now, back to the pennant races, 

it is still anybody’s pennant in both 
leagues, as the first five teams in 
the National League are only five 
games from first to fifth .and the 
tenth place team is 16 games out 
of first place. The American league 
teams are more closely bunched 
than that, as the sixth place team 
is only six games out, and the 
tenth team is only ten games out.

As we go to press, the Chicago 
White Sox leads the, American 
League, three games over second I 
place Detroit and seven games 
ahead of seventh place Baltimore, 
the pre - season favorites to win 
with all ease. TVie surprising Wash
ington Senators in last place trails' 
the White Sox b yten games.

In the National League, the'St. 
Louis Cardir,els leads Cincinnati 
by one game, and the Chicago 
Cybs, Pittsburg Pirates ad San 
Francisco Giants tied for third; students’ progress' and the effec- 
pplace by five. With Leo Durocher tlvpnegs of the project, 
as manager of the White Sox and i coordinator of the project in tlie 
Eddie Stanky mar.ager of the Cubs,: Memphfs and Shelby Cour.ty area I 
fans In the Windy City are talk-! ,ls Charles A. Siieing. who may be 
ing about a city World Series. And Co>-1ncted a* '774 Kendale or by 
It ji-st could be. a throw - back cftl!|ng 275-7933.
to 1906, 61 year- ego it was the i 

i Cubs and White Sox.

Other than New York City, when | 
rhe Yar.kees dominated the Ameri- 
-nn Leagu’, and the Giants and 
Dodgers, then a part of the metro
politan N»w York area, were win- ‘ 
ning per,nants in 'the National 
L»atue. St. Louis was last city to 
have a inter-city 
when the Cerdinals 
(•"moved. SI Louis 
the series in 1914. 
Wliite Sox, come on Cubs!

Kansas City Boy

BP •r

ABENTS WANTED
:■ Five Ladies to Show

Our Quality Products 
: 'I We Will Train You

APPLY:
492 South Main St.

ri
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World Series, 
and the now 
Brown played 
So, come cn,

Scholarship Award
PIGHARD KAISER, JR.

KANSAS CITY. Mo. - Richard 
Stafford Kaiser. Jr., a 1967 gradu
ate of Srufhwest Hivh School wV 
recently notified that he was the 
reeln’ent of a Human Relations 
Scholarship of »1.00(1 siiblw-t to 
be renewea for next four years.

Ka'ser bettor known as ’’Rickey”, 
was chosen for this honor because

I

S’. MnDay At
Itanfcr Ave. Baptist

The Masonic anr,"al St. . John
Day will bn observed at Hunter, 
Avenue Beptist Church, 2245 Hun- ■ 
ter. Sunday. June 25 at 3 pm. The of the many contributions he made 
speaker will be the Rev. L. R. But-1 at the high school and elsewhere 
ler pastor of the church. 1 in the city creating better under-

Wm. Fleming is the urogram standing among young bl al’ races, 
chairman, an,1! Willie Deckins it: «nd for h’s pioneering efforts in 
the reporter. bettering race relations as a youth. 

He was one of the first of his 
race to integrate the high school 
four years ago.

The donor who Ls a local busi
ness man, wishes to remain ari- 

TOUGALOO. Miss. — President onymous, cited the senior for his 
/--Art>A » 0' '»-m-mino c»'- j diplomacy, tact, integrity, ability
lege, received the honorary doc- to gain respect of his peers and 
tirate of laws degree jane. 5 from | adults and self - control in. dlffi- 
Rrov.r, University in Providence, > cult situations.
Rhode Island. President Roy ’ 
Heffn“r of Brown conferred 
honor uncn Mr. Owens at 
spring commencement..

L. 
I he

KEEPING DOWN VIOIENCE-This is one of Youth Patrol» 
organized in Tampa, Fla., to oontrol rioting. They work, too.

Bob Griese Steve Spurrier 
Face Green Bay, August 4th

CHICAGO - (UPli - Quarter 
back Bob Griess of Purdue and 
Steve. 3p’.;rr.er o’ Florid,, wr».. 
picked on June 17 to guide the 51 
man college Ail Siar 
against the world champion Green 
Bay packers in the 34th annua. 
Chicago All Star game Aug. 4.

* * « * ;

The ou standing football players 
in the Jupe gradual ing class of 35 
colleges and universitks were 
named by Johnny Sauer, head 
coach or the college A,ll Stars for 
the second cbnseeulive year. Toe 
Soldier Field classic is sponsored

by the Chicago Tribune Charities 
inc.

♦ ♦ * »

Out, and .we're going to put'acur- 
few on all white people In out;; 
commimlty^ shouted Rick»,- <
V Tuesday afternoon was in- fan
contrast from, the violence- whlqh; 
broke ¡out at the center late Mop*} 
day night following a rally; at'Jtt 
nearby church. Angry young N6-' 
grow rained rocks arid’

™eS.„

for the purpose for which it was 
called and was called off until 
a later time after he met with mix- 
id reaction from the crowd dur
ing a verbal' confrontation with 
Brown and Ricks. , '

Johnson repeatedly told the gath- 
erig all present were interested in 
the same thing . ....first class;cl$i- 
zens'hip, jobs and better conditions 
for the Negro residents of the 
community. Johnson said the only 
difference Is the means through

By HARMON O. PERRY 
(World New» Staff)

ATLANTA, Ga.-($N8)-
One person was killed and at 

least two others wounded Tuesday
night in new racial violence in 
riot torn Dixie Hills, police said.

Police Lt. W. K. Perry said Tim
othy Ross, a 46-year-old Negro was 
phot to death Sn a burst of gun
fire exchanged between Negroes 

'and policemen at a shopping cen
ter in the community.

Perry said It was not police gun
fire that struck the three. .

One of those injured was a 9- 
yéar-old Ndgjro’boy Reginald Rivers. 
His sister screamed hysterically, 
:‘Jesus have mercy," as the youth 
was taken awav in an ambulance

Police identified another of the 
wounded as Marion Moss, 34. ''

At least eight persons were ar
rested and taken from the area In 
paddy wagons.
' There will be no white helmet 
group in-- the Dixie Hills apart
ment area, 8NCC leaders vowed 
Tuesday, and if there’s any at
tempt to organize such a group, 
Viet Nam will look like i ’plchlo 
a 8NCC promised.

The promise to disorganize any 
attempt to organize, youth to the 
community who would go from door 
to door ln an attérnpt to discourage 
violence came as the- iriost linport- 
ent development of the fourth day 
of disturbance In the heavily popu
lated southwest community.

State Senator Leroy Johnson, 
who has been on top of the sluta- 
tlon since it developed last Sat
urday night when a Negro couple 
was arrested, had suggested such 
a youth group and had gotten the 
Idea off the ground when some 17 
agreed Tuesday morning.

Johnson apparently was attempt- 

ment to deter further violence and

(Continued on Page Eight) 1

which the end could be achieved 1 
The 38 district Senator said no .1 

one knew the agonies and meaning 
of discrltnlnatlon and race hatred 
better than he. Johnson cited the 
things he has faced since being 
elected to the state legislature;

He proposed that all opposing 
factions get togethmr and work 
the problem out and disprove the 
popular theory that Negtoes can
not be in harmony.

8NCC leaders apd their followers 
shouted their opósltion to. John
son and his suggestion, ah<j said it 
will be they who will unify thè 
Dixie Hills community and black 
eople all over Atlanta. ' '• • ’ ;

Ricks said 8NCC -WHI engage in 
mass civil disobedience arid there'll 
be no peace. "Ail black pepple are 
going

i the’ c

This action had followM an <tt* 
Iler incident lrf Uhlch a DiyeatooM;1 
Negro was shot in' tiifrlet by w 

who reported tija; 
youth attacked him with a sttdk'. 
as he was atwttng him for Seat** : 
Ing on a rtogirig alarm box,- ’

i of the couple’ 
gro«"” 

rged she was beat-' 
... ¡detective after »!$>
was arrested. Police said th»,»®-' 

¡man was arested after she inter-; 
fered with the arrest of htr brb-; 
ther by a special security guard at;

This incldeijk came almost I two 
days after the. forest of the couple’ 
at the cent«?» only grocery store.!' 
The woman Gorged she was ljeat-' 
en by. » Negtb detectlve after she;«1 
was arrested. Police said tlwwo'i 

¡man was aresfed after she Intarii 
*7/ 
ther by a speoW. security guard if 
the Maw.: jj g®

LESTER

Amon; those who hope to reverse "Z w,a" ,n5tru:' S' vear's Sa u defeat hv rhe Park- ment ttf detW further vl°lence and 
trs are 11 players who battled in to the sh°PP,n8
he -college game of the year” be- .'.

Amon; those who hope to reverse 
Iasi year's 33-0 defeat by the Pack
er.1

twe»n. Notre Dame and Michigan 
State last November.

lhe baste for future leadership and 
I Influence among the youth living 
I .In thp nntnmire nrpa » »Imilor, .to the comnact area! A similar

Tire Irish contributions to the taperlnient was tried In the racial- 
squad includp halfbac kNIck Eddy, 
linebacker Jim Lynch, end Alan 
Page, center George Goeddeke, and 
linemen Pete Duranko,' Torn Regrier 
and Paul Seller. .

I

I

tiii. ! Rickey p’ans to attned the Uni- 
tjjg versity of Kansas at Lawrence In

W« Children To 
Shell For Tryouts

Try-outs for the Children’s 
Theatre Pageant will be held at 
Overton Park Shell, Friday, June 
23. at 4 pm. These try-outs are 
open to any child in the 1st 
through the lt2h grades. The pag
eant will be held at the Shell, 
Aug. 11. at 7:30 p.m.

Rehearsals will be held
times r week from 4 to 6 p.m. 

J Starting the middle of July, they 
| will be held from 4:30 to 9 p.m.

four

??When I take a case, I thoroughly 
study the background.
Events happening years before, 
can win a day in court. W

WMaybe that's why I picked 
Gordon s London Dry Gin. 
Good English background. 
Dry the way I likeit.^
Chattel £. Lloyd. Attorney. Advisor to the Slauson-Washington 
Coordinating Council. Counsellor The Bank ot Finance. Advisor to Operation 
Bootstrap, n one ol the most successful young lawyers in the Southwest.

:

■ >j 
j

Gordon's Gin. created tn 
London. England in 1769. 

It's the biggest seller in England.
America arid the world

KtKî If tun» ubimi ms «5 ima fb» sum » m»f unoN$aHaaco..us.,uiK<u

September to begin work toward a 
degree In business administration. 
The donor plans to encourage him 
In his career in many other ways. 

He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard S. Kaiser, Sr. and resides 
at 2705 Garfield Avenue.

Rising Star Now 
Shines After-Five

A new star is shining in after- 
five and evening wear It’s EN
SENADA, a sparkling new division 
of the Puritan Fashions corpora
tion.

ENSENADA’S présence in the 
late-day picture comes as a 
oanacea to women who have beep 
faced with the problem of a scarc
ity of sizes 18 And 20 in cocktail 
dresses. The collection comes in 
sizes 8-20. The prices attractively 
range from $18.00 - $40.00.

ENSENADA’8 styling is flavor
ed with young ’’snap" as well as 
elegance. The assorted array of 
’ate-day dresses, costumes, ensem 
bias and gowns is in luxuriant chif
fons, brocades, velvets, crepes and 
shimmering metallies. The EN
SENADA Collection was designer 
by Miss Betty Dee, under the di 
rection of Puritan vice-president 
Harold Franks.

1 ly troubled area» of Tampa, Fiori 
da. <

8NCC leaders quickly moved into 
sabotage the plan, calling It a trick 
of the white man. Stokley Car
michael, the fiery ex-8NCC chair
man. appeared at the center earlier 
in the dAv and said anyone join

- Ihg the youth group would be con1-
1 .---'dered a traitor and would be 

G-ne Wa-hington, and. lineman tT»R*ed ft’ such. . , ’
« hartes Bubba Smith. 1 ¿But Willie Ricks, SNfTC fie’d
The defensive backfield, one week- ’ ’I”! ®”W“i "'Íí

ness of the squad which lost last' “ SNCC ^alr’?an' 
year’s game, appears to have' been ! th? .W:"T”'‘ada’ lin',rn0OT 
sulstamially Improved.

» • • » ,

Candidates Ih-éiirt» jfinri Charles 
it Furilre, Pl-hard Vo'k of Mlcbi- 
-m, Ph’> Clark of Northwestern

* * * «

Spartan graduates named by 
Sauer were halfback Clint Tones, 
linebacker George Webster, . end

ATL'ANTA, Ga.-(SNS)- 
Rebon Daniels, Atlanta arid Clif

ford Johnson, San Antonio, Texas ; 
reached the finals Sunday in the 
Gate City Tennis club men’s elim
ination exhibition held on, the 
Washington Park Tennis Center 
Courts. ,

Daniels in the slmifin.als de - 
feated Sammy Bacote 6-1, 1-6, 6-1. 
Johnson defeated Oliver Banks 6-0. 
6-v nan'e'” end'Johns-” ar> .vh«- 
duled to play the finals Monday 
at 6 p.m.

Summaries of other matchés are 
— Ralph Long Jr., defeated Oliver 
McLendon 6-4, 1-6, 7-5. Charles 
Williams defeated A. Q. smith 6-3, 
4-6, 6-4; Daniels defeated Carlos 
Shaw 6-3, 6-0; Bacote defeated 
Long 6-2, 6-4; Banks defeated Wil
liams 6-0, 6-0; Johnson defeated 
Clarence Luckett 6-1, 6-4.

In the loser’s consolation match
es which are , to be completed, 
Clarence Luckett defeated a. Q. 
Smith 6-0, 6-3, and Charles Wil
liams defeated Carlos shaw 6-3,6-3 
6, 6-3.

The elimination singles qre the 
The Elimination Singles are the 

first of the Summer Program 
events and will be followed by the 
Atlanta City-Wide Tournament to 
be held June 30- July 4.

With mote fiery oratory, threaten; 
It)» to carry out their nntl-voutb 
wpun nlans In any wsy necewarv 
"Victory at ill cost,” Ricks shout-

>d.. : . - .
Crng B’!chnr of Brigham Young,-i'.. When 8«n. Johnson appeared op 
James Burris of ' Houston, Rob| lhe' scene'' for a scheduled, nr- 
Jones of Ssn Diego State, and i ijanlzational meeting for the youth 
Henry King, of Utah State. ,

Grern Bay will be minus thè ser
vices of Paul Hornung and prob
ably, Jim Taylor, who has played 
cu' h's option and announced Sat
urday he will.Sian with th» New Or
leans saints. Both played major 
roles in the Packers' Victory over 
the collegians last year.

The All Star squad will report at 
Northwestern University on July 
13 to begin a rigorous three week 
training program.

group, he afld Ns followers view 
joined tn the small conference room 
fit- th» KOA comm’ihv service cen
ter by Brown, Ricks, and other 
community, youth who had sided 
with them.

The meeting never materallzed

Pittsburgh Pirates \ 
To Hold Baseball 
Tryouts In Tifton

TIFTON, Ga. - (UPI) - The 
Pittsburgh Pirates will hold a base
ball tryout camp for boys 16 and 
over here next Wednesday and 
Thursday.

The Pirates said the tryouts 
would last from 9 am., until 2 
pm., daily, and American Legion 
baseball players would have to pro
duce written permission from their 
coaches to order to participate.
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fe DAISY HELD OVER!

NULLIFY MIXED MARRIAGE LAW-This is th» coupla-Rioh-' ■ (
ard P. Loving and his Negro-Indian wife Mildred—who won ' •»
a Supreme Court decision nullifying Virginia’» law agalnsf'. ’f 
inter-racial marriage. The'decision nulllfi^. »imUar -law»':'. ’ \,| 

, to 15 other state». They are shown in to^hingion, .¿v.¡. j 
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ELLINGTON DIES
LONDON - (UPI) —The death 

of Sir Edward Ellington, on.e of 
the founders of the British air 
force, was announced Thursday. 
He was 89.

As chief of the British air staff 
from 1933 to 1937, Ellington r- 
organized and reequipped the air 
force In preparation" for World 
War n.

He retired for reasons of health 
In 1940 after holding every import
ant Br't's*’ e'r force po'+ in a ca
reer which began in 1913.

SECOND BIG WEEK!
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THE 'DAVID AND USA’ Of THIS YFAR!"
—Nmmf York Herald Tribun*
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MEMORIAL STUDIO 
«$«»• »•♦ul, tasting 

Memorial*
»
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OUR NEW LOCATION 
(Neor Calvory Cemetery)

DAY PHONE: 948-9049 ¡
NIGHTS: Bl 4-0346 I

14/Ü Ç BflLEVUf |.

A GREAT MOVIEi ’
- lit. Mopurin, ;

"A MARVELOUSLY TOUCHING AND TENDER FILM 
ABOUT THE ENDUWNG POWER OF LOVE!”
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